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High-speed rail moves ahead, 
TEX Rail rolls over major bump  

Rail plans moving faster this year

Hospitals ramp up area health care services

The new patient tower at the entrance to Baylor Regional Medical Center at Grapevine was a $90 million project.

By Judy Wiley
High-speed rail and TEX Rail, both long-

discussed North Texas projects, are making 
significant progress this year.

The vision:
By 2020, North Texas residents would 

board a high-speed train in Dallas or at DFW 
International Airport and arrive in Houston 
79 minutes later.

By 2016, commuters or shoppers would 
wait at a train station in Grapevine to board 
the TEX Rail to Fort Worth. Or, they could 
ride to the airport and take a DART train  

into Dallas.
Plans for the high-speed rail are shaping up 

enough that ideas have surfaced as to where 
the Dallas-area station should be. And TEX 
Rail rolled past a big obstacle this spring 
when a key agreement was reached with Dal-
las Area Rapid Transit. 

High-speed rail
The sleek, 200-mph rail comes with a high 

price tag — roughly $7 billion. The Central 
Japan Railway, which has two offices in Texas 
and one in Washington, D.C., under the 
name Texas Central Railway, plans to foot the 
entire bill.

“We’ve been told by the Japanese that it 
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Forest Park opens
Everything about the new 

Forest Park Medical Center in 
Southlake suggests VIP treat-
ment: thoughtfully designed 
suites, soothing rooftop garden 
oases, chef-created meals and 
state-of-the-art technology.

But hospital officials and plan-
ners said it all makes a statement 
about patient care at the shiny 
new, $80 million boutique hospi-
tal, which specializes in surgery 
and acute care.

“An environment doesn’t have 
to be just functional,” said Chief 
Executive Officer Charles Nasem. 
“Studies have shown that the 
environment can make a big dif-
ference in the speed of a patient’s 
recovery.”

The hospital was designed to be 
exactly what a doctor would pre-
scribe for premium patient care. 
So it’s not surprising that many 
doctors were part of the planning 
process as co-owners.

The Southlake hospital, 
which opened at the end of 
May, is the third in the Forest 
Park Medical Center system of 

See Forest Park | 25

Baylor regional Medical center at Grapevine and Forest park Medical center 
in Southlake opened within weeks of each other during the last two months. 
even though they target somewhat different demographics, together they add 

94 beds and considerable cutting-edge technology to medical services in the 
area. the nonprofit Baylor aims to serve the region, while physician-owned 
Forest park focuses on elective surgery.

Baylor expands
Stories by Marice Richter

The expansion of Baylor 
Regional Medical Center at 
Grapevine creates bragging 
rights beyond the benefit of 
more heath care services closer 
to home.

The two-year expansion proj-
ect makes the hospital among the 
largest in the Baylor Health Care 
System of 30 owned and affiliated 

hospitals, based on the number 
of patient beds.

“We’re third behind Baylor 
University Medical Center in 
Dallas and Baylor All Saints in 
Fort Worth,” said Steve Newton, 
president of the west region of 
Baylor Health Care System and 
president of Grapevine hospital.

The new $90 million patient 
tower debuted earlier this month 
with 40 new beds, bringing the 

total to more than 300. The tower 
includes space for an additional 
68 beds.

The expansion, which came 
in about $10 million below the 
original estimate of $100.5 mil-
lion, adds a new Neonatal Inten-
sive Care Unit, a cardiovascular 
center, space for four new oper-
ating rooms and nine emergency 
department beds.

Dallas

Houston

Backers want to see  
the train — which  
travels at about 
200 mph — running 
between the dallas area 
and houston by 2020.

High–Speed Rail

Source: North Central Texas 
Council of Governments
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Sportage 

Starting at $18,9905

With advanced technology and bold styling,

the Sportage is the perfect crossover for

the road ahead.

•  Impressive 31 MPG/HWY6 on the Sportage 2.4L I4

•  IIHS “Top Safety Pick”3

Forte 

Starting at $15,6905

The Forte redefi nes the standards of

compact sedans with technology,

power and space.

•  Class-leading 37 MPG/HWY7

with EX Fuel Economy Package

•  IIHS “Top Safety Pick”3 on the Forte Sedan•  IIHS Top Safety Pick  on the Forte Sedan

Sorento 

Starting at $23,5905

With state-of-the-art technology, sporty styling

and a spacious interior, the Sorento is the fi rst

crossover everyone will want to drive.

•  Class-leading V6 fuel effi ciency10

•  A Consumers Digest Best Buy9 and

IIHS “Top Safety Pick”3

Soul 

Starting at $13,9955

With 11 cool colors to choose from, the

Soul is a vehicle that’s just as unique as you.

•  Outstanding 31 MPG/HWY8 on the Soul 1.6L

with M/T

•  A Consumers Digest Best Buy9 and

IIHS “Top Safety Pick”3

Optima 

$199 a Month1

Optima LX GDI I4 A/T

36 Month Lease

$2,599 Due at Signing

With cutting-edge design,

power, fuel effi ciency and loads

of advanced features, the Optima

is a midsize sedan built unlike 

any other midsize sedan.

35 MPG/HWY2 on the Optima 2.4L GDI with M/T 

IIHS “Top Safety Pick”3 

NHTSA 5-Star Crash Safety Rating4 

www.moritzkiahurst.com
110 NE Loop 820   *   Hurst, Texas  76053

8 1 7 . 5 9 5 . 8 2 0 0
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FROm THE PUBlISHER
On the way to our 

office near Grapevine 
Elementary School, we 
saw happy kids practi-
cally dancing down the 
sidewalk on the last day 
of classes June 5.

They’re looking 
forward to swimming 
pools and lazy days, but 
summer break also is a 
time when parents are 
thinking about moving. 

That’s why we publish our special Public Education 
Focus pages in June and July.

You’ll find test scores for every school at Grapevine-
Colleyville ISD, plus other facts and figures that could 
help in decision-making. Next month, we’ll provide 
the same information for Carroll ISD and Westlake 
Academy.

Our cover stories look at topics that are important 

to everyone in Grapevine, Colleyville, Southlake and 
Westlake: transportation and health care.

Plans for high-speed rail and TEX Rail are chugging 
along a little faster than usual this year.

And health care options grew after the late May open-
ing of private hospital Forest Park Medical Center in 
Southlake and opening ceremonies for the new patient 
tower at Baylor Medical Center on June 6.

We will soon have something new to celebrate 
ourselves: We are starting a new Community Impact 
Newspaper in Frisco, beginning in August.

Our sister paper will include the same kind of high-
quality, hyperlocal journalism Community Impact is 
known for here, in Austin and in the Houston area.

toni Barron
DFW PUBLISHER

tbarron@impactnews.com

©2013 JG Media inc. all riGhtS reServed. no reproduction oF any portion 
oF thiS iSSue iS alloWed Without Written perMiSSion FroM the puBliSher.
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John and Jennifer Garrett
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COmmUNITy FEEDBACk
Take The pOll lasT mOnTh’s pOll ResUlTs

How would you prefer to travel to 
Houston?

  high-speed rail 

  rather fly to houston

  rather drive to houston

  take the poll online at impactnews.com/gcS-poll

look for the results right here in next month’s print edition of 
Community Impact Newspaper.

What kinds of proactive water-conserving 
measures are you willing to take?

taking shorter showers 

  25%
installing water-saving fixtures 

 18.75% 
collecting rainwater 

  18.75% 
none 

  18.75%
other: 

  12.5% 
Xeriscaping your yard 

  6.25%
results from an unscientic web survey taken May 17-June 11 

our page 1 story on rail plans for north texas shows that a 
high-speed train to houston and the teX rail to Fort Worth are 
both on a faster track to reality. Would you ride the rail to hous-
ton? or would you rather drive? or fly? let us know through 
our online poll.

last month we published a story about a new water pipeline 
in Southlake, which made us wonder what residents were 
willing to do to save water.  you don’t mind shorter showers, 
but xeriscaping — not so much.

On Page 22, Junior Hall of Grapevine 
tells us that these two men, unidentified 
in our May issue, are his grandfather, 
Charlie Hall and Ernest Millican. 

Clarification  – Volume 3, Issue 3

When I say
“good,”
you say
“neighbor.”

Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

Mike Davis, Agent
1020 S. Main Street

Grapevine, TX 76051
Bus: 817-481-5548
www.davismike.com

Now that’s teamwork.

Call me for your insurance
needs and see how it feels
to be on a #1 team.

P097313.1 State Farm, Home Offi ce, Bloomington, IL

Mike Davis Ins Agcy Inc
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4  At Grapevine Mills, 3000 Grapevine 
Mills Parkway:
Magic Maze’s Emporium is open. The 
maze is made up of mirrors, labyrinths 
and laser mazes. The emporium also sells 
souvenirs, photographs of participants in 
the maze and novelty items. 972-355-2313, 
www.facebook.com/mmegrapevine
Michael Kors is open, offering footwear, 
accessories, a full line of fragrance and 
clothing. 972-691-4460,  
www.michaelkors.com
Crocs is open. The store offers shoes 
for men, women and children in styles 
ranging from classic Crocs to boating, 
hiking and gardening footwear. 972-691-
4343, www.crocs.com
Italsteam has reopened for the summer 
near Legoland. Italsteam is a lightweight 
steam iron. 214-773-6048, 
www.italsteam.com

5  Mexi Mart opened at 419 E. Northwest 
Hwy., Grapevine. The convenience store 
offers money transfers as well as other 
items. 817-251-9129 

6  Flow Software is open at 213 E. College 
St., Grapevine. The business offers custom 
computer software. 817-501-9162

7  Capstone Classic Construction 
opened at 2810 Market Loop, Ste. 100, 
Southlake. The full-service custom home 
builder also constructs commercial 
properties for medical, retail and office use. 
817-421-7778, www.capstoneclassic.com

Kimberly Forzley Personal Training in 
Southlake specializes in fitness for adults 
between the ages of 45 and 85, menopausal 
women, and post-menopausal women. 
Forzley goes to clients’ homes to perform 
the training. 817-932-3487,  
www.kimberlyforzley.com

8  TruFire Kitchen & Bar opened at 
1239 Main St. in Southlake. The restaurant 
serves progressive American cuisine with 
Mediterranean, Italian and other global 
influences. For example, the menu includes 
a Latin Fire pizza with steak and roasted 

Now Open

1  QuestRx Global LLC is open at 4201 
Brown Trail, Ste. 103 in Colleyville. It 
provides health care services for employers, 
employees and families such as a nurse 
triage call center, automated first report of 
injury, health and wellness mobile tools, 
and health care education. 817-605-6230, 
www.questrxglobal.com

2  Carlson & Gongloff Law, PLLC, is a 
new law office and fee attorney for Fidelity 
National Title Insurance Company at 2900 
W. Southlake Blvd., Ste. 150 in Southlake. 
The firm focuses on real estate, energy law, 
estate planning and business transactions. 
817-562-2039

3  The Pediatric Plastic Surgery Institute 
is open from 9 a.m. to noon every second 

and fourth Friday at 1600 W. College 
St., Ste. 440 in Grapevine. Dr. Matthew 
Trovato, a pediatric board certified 
plastic and craniofacial surgeon, can 
perform ear molding therapy for infants, 
reconstructions, facial reanimation, hand 
and microsurgery, and other surgeries. He 
offers consultations and treatment at the 
office. 877-940-7774, 
www.pedspsi.com
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Tea Room · Café · Gift ShopTea Room · Café · Gift Shop

Available for Private Parties, 
Showers, Birthdays,

Special Luncheons, & 
Fabulous Selection of Gifts!

Lunch served Tues-Sat 
11:00am to 3:00pm

We also serve
Afternoon and High Tea
by reservation

216 W Wall Street  •  Historic Grapevine
www.BeatitudesGifts.com

RESERVATIONS ENCOURAGED  817.488.8850

Come see our new expanded TEAROOM!

MONDAY
WING NIGHT

817-421-8181
2787 E. Southlake Blvd.

www.duffstx.com

 Hours: M-Th 11 am - 9:30 pm
 Fri - Sat 11 am -10:30 pm 

 Sun 11 am - 9:00 pm

Exp. 7-17-13

BUY 20
WINGS FOR THE 

PRICE OF 10

Dine In Only. Must present coupon
Not valid with any other offer(just west of 114 on E. Southlake Blvd.)

(traditional or boneless)
with the purchase of 2 beverages

(Starting at 4 pm)

Famous Wings or Boneless Wings - .69 each
Draft Beers $3.00/$3.50
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jalapeño cream sauce; pan-roasted sockeye 
served with a quinoa salad; and Blue 
Lemon, a house-baked olive oil cake with 
lemon jam, cream and blueberry caramel. 
817-488-6280, www.trufire.us

9    Whole Earth Provision Co. is open 
at 321 State St., Southlake. The store, 
which also has locations in Austin, Dallas, 
Houston and San Antonio, has travel and 
camping gear, organic fair trade clothing, 
footwear, yoga gear and clothing, books, 
toys, Yucatan hammocks and more. 817-
442-9132, www.wholeearthprovision.com 

Coming Soon

10  Sola Salon Studios plans to open a 
location in more than 6,000 square feet at 
Town Center Colleyville, 5611 Colleyville 
Blvd. The business, with more than 20 
locations nationwide, provides salon space 
for professionals. 
www.solasalonstudios.com

11  Pizza Hut/Wing Street will have a 
location in 1,230 square feet in Colleyville 
Towne Square, 5600 Colleyville Blvd, Ste. 
C1. The company has made application for 
a building permit.

Relocations 

12  In Grapevine Mills, 3000 Grapevine 
Mills Parkway:
Body Central relocated to Neighborhood 
6. The store offers clothing and jewelry for 
women. 972-874-0567,  
www.bodycentral.com
Famous Footwear moved three doors 
down from its previous location. The outlet 
offers a full range of footwear. 972-355-
4441, www.famousfootwear.com
Game Day Connexion moved to 
Neighborhood 6, Ste. 616. The memorabilia 
store offers autographed merchandise 
from a range of sports as well as custom 
framing. 972-691-1715, 
www.gamedayconnexion.com

13  Ready To Go moved down the street to 
1104 E. Dallas Road, Ste. 100 in Grapevine. 
The freight center provides local freight 
delivery, primarily for businesses as well 
as for the convention center and some 
residential freight. 817-481-5605,  
www.readytogo.com

14  Eureka Multifamily Group, an 
apartment management company, moved 
into a new suite, 200, at 920 S. Main St. 
817-488-2011

15  Caliber Funding is expected to move 
from 1500 Corporate Circle to 2900 W. 
Southlake Blvd., Ste. 170, Southlake, in 
July. The company is a national mortgage 
lender and agency direct seller/servicer. 
817-475-0995, www.caliberfunding.com

16  Select Roofing, which does both 
residential and commercial work, moved 

its location to 6605 Colleyville Blvd., 
Colleyville. 817-676-7375,  
www.selectroofing.com.

Expansions

17  Salon and Spa Galleria, at 3549 
Grapevine Mills Parkway, Ste. 103, 
Grapevine, expanded. Fifteen private 
suites were added as well as an open area 
with eight stylist chairs. 972-691-7300, 
ww.salonandspagalleria.com 

18  Ward Architecture, 609 Cheek 
Sparger Rd., Ste. 118, Colleyville has 
added LAN Accessibility to do Texas 
Accessibility Standards plan reviews and 
site inspections, as well as consulting on 
existing buildings. 
www.wardarchitecture.net

New Owner 

19  Agape Hair Designs, a hair salon at 
2632 William D. Tate Ave., Grapevine, 
is under the sole ownership of Myong 
Chilson. She is a color specialist also 
offering perms, razor cuts, updos and 
waxing. 817-705-9752, 
www.agapehairdesign.com

news or questions about Grapevine, colleyville, Southlake 
or Westlake? e-mail gcsnews@impactnews.com.

Compiled by Abigail Allen and Judy Wiley

TruFire Kitchen & Bar is open at Southlake Town 
Square.

8

Whole Earth Provision Co., open at Southlake 
Town Square has clothing, travel gear and  more.

9

Color specialist Myong Chilson is the new owner of 
Agape Hair Designs in Grapevine.

19
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ASK ABOUT 
THE BURGER 

OF THE MONTH

410 W. Southlake Blvd, Suite 160   Southlake, TX
www.burgershack.net | 817.416.9100

The Shack Volcano

Greek Salad

California BurgerBayou Burger

TT
OFOF

AAAAAA

Now open at 7AM 

for Breakfast!

“Kiss the cook – He rocks! 
We love the burgers, but 
breakfast is also great!”

 – Jennifer K.

“Now I know where 
I will be getting my 

Team Meals delivered 
from when we can’t get 

away from the offi ce. 
Love the Burger Shack!” 

– Jennifer L.

GRAB A BURGER OR BREAKFAST, TOO!

“Friendly staff, and 
wonderful food is a 

winner for me anytime. 
I love the variety.” 

– Chris O.

$5OFF
with the 

purchase 
of $20 

or more!

With this coupon. Dine-In Only. 
Not valid with other offers. 

Alcohol not included. 
Expires 7/17/13.

PEDIATRIC SURGEON NOW SERVING
THE SOUTHLAKE/GRAPEVINE AREA

Medical Offi ce Building
Baylor Medical Center at Grapevine
1600 W. College St, Ste 440
Grapevine • 877-940-PPSI (7774)
www.drmjtrovato.com
www.PedsPSI.com

Matthew J. Trovato, M.D.

• EarWell™ Infant
Ear Correction

• Cleft Lip and Palate
• Laceration Repair
• Nasal Deformities
• Congenital Ear Deformities
• Craniofacial Anomalies 

& Craniosynostosis
• Ear Pinback Surgery
• Hand Surgery
• General Pediatric

Plastic Surgery
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Glade Road draws online comments  
Next step for redesign project will be meeting in October

Rains delay DFW
Connector date
July still target for flyovers By Judy Wiley

Residents commenting on the website 
for the Glade Road redesign project in 
Colleyville are raising concerns about 
road width, taxes and the effect on their 
neighborhoods, said a spokesman for the 
company overseeing public input.

Colby Walton of Cooksey Communi-
cations answered some concerns in an 
interview: 
•	 Will the road be widened to four 

lanes?  Probably not.
•	 Will taxes go up? The City Council 

expects the project to stay within the 
current budget.

Walton said about 200 people came 
to a May 23 meeting about the project, 
where officials from the design firm, 
TranSystems, and city officials went 
over proposed ideas for the preliminary 
design.

A slide presentation shown at the 
meeting depicts the road as it would look 
with a brick median, and with a continu-
ous center lane. It also shows several 
curbing options. 

Designers also are considering ways to 
accommodate the city’s master sidewalk 
plan, which calls for a 10-foot trail on the 

By Judy Wiley
The DFW Connector’s substantial 

completion date is now mid-September, 
about two months later than expected 
but still ahead of schedule.

Mike Pacelli of the city of Grapevine’s 
public works department told business 
leaders May 29 that rain has delayed 
the project.

Alyssa Tenorio of NorthGate Con-
structors, which is building the Connec-
tor, said rain has been a problem particu-
larly because so much of the remaining 
work involves pouring concrete.

She said areas through the middle of 
the project on Hwys. 114 and 121 will 
open to full capacity this summer. Work 
on the north and southbound roads at 
the north end of the project will be fin-
ished in August or September.

Specifically:
•	 The flyovers for the Hwy. 26 inter-

change should open in July.
•	 The Texan Trail interchange is sched-

uled for completion in August.
•	 The roads south of FM 2499 should be 

complete in September.

TRANSPORTATION

north side of Glade, and a 5-foot side-
walk on the south side.

The part of Glade under consideration 
is a four-mile section from a half-mile 
east of Precinct Line Road to Heritage 
Avenue. Walton said a major resident 
concern has been how to preserve the 
quasi-rural feel in Colleyville while still 
accommodating increased traffic and 
ensuring the road is safe. The road is 
deteriorating, and a study was ordered  as 
the council considered long-term solu-
tions. The study showed significant risk 
of collisions.

Walton said the next step will be a 
public meeting in October, where Tran-
Systems will present specific 
design alternatives. 

•	 The flyovers from northbound Hwy. 
121 to westbound Hwy. 114, and from 
Hwy. 114 to southbound Hwy. 121 are 
open.

•	 The FM 1709 interchange was com-
pleted in May.

In other area road projects, an exten-
sion of the Connector project that 
includes improvements to FM 2499 is 
being designed and utility relocation 
should start later this year.

The Grapevine portion of Hwy. 26 
is finished, and landscaping is being 
installed. On the Colleyville portion, 
bridge and drainage work are being done, 
and temporary paving has been installed. 
The Colleyville work should be finished 
in summer 2014.

Design on improvements to Hwy. 121 
from the Connector to Sam Rayburn 
Tollway is almost complete and construc-
tion is expected to begin after the first 
of 2014.

PUBlIC INVOlVEmENT

 Start  design project  • March 2013

Public meeting  • May 23  2013

Develop alternatives  • September 2013

Public meeting  • October 2013

Select alternative  • December 2013

Preliminary design complete  •  Early 2014

Information: www.gladeroadproject.com
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A BETTER WAY OF BANKING

/eecudfw /eecudfw

Make yourself
at home with an
EECU mortgage loan.

EECU’s competitive mortgage loan rates* can 
help put you in the home of your dreams. And if 
you already own your dream home, we can help 
save you money through our attractive refinance 
options. We know that borrowing for a new home 
is a big deal, and that’s why our EECU mortgage 
loan professionals will keep you updated through 
every step of your loan process. Stop by and see 
Branch Manager Debbie Muelker at our Southlake 
branch, located at 1460 W. Southlake Blvd. 
Or call our Mortgage Lending Department 
at 817.882.0181.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

* Financing subject to credit approval and lending policies. Anyone who lives or works in Tarrant County and surrounding areas is eligible to be a member of EECU. Please visit eecu.org for details. National Credit Union Administration, 
a U.S. Government Agency – Member accounts are federally insured to at least $250,000 and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government.
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CITy & COuNTy
News from Grapevine, Colleyville,  Southlake & Westlake Compiled by Judy Wiley

City imposes size standards in historic areas

Rebates list to start

New sculptures whirl at Colleyville park

Water restrictions imposed on area cities 

GRAPEVINE  After two public hear-
ings and considerable discussion, the 
Grapevine City Council passed a newly 
amended ordinance that sets specific size 
standards for homes in historic districts.

Mayor Pro Tem Shane Wilbanks said 
at the council’s June 4 meeting that the 
city had to retain the historic flavor and 
also accommodate people who wanted to 
remodel homes in those areas.

“We either protect it or let it go alto-
gether,” he said.

At least one large, modern home has 
gone into a historic area, prompting fears 
that the district could start to resemble 
subdivisions elsewhere in the city.

The city has two historic districts, 
several historic landmarks in residen-
tial districts and the historic Grapevine 
Township, almost all in the downtown 
area. Owners who want to make changes 
must apply for certificates of 
 appropriateness. 

The amendments at first failed to pass 
at the June 4 meeting because council 
members wanted to eliminate a section 
that restricted size and height depending 
on the sizes of homes within a 100-foot 
radius.

That section was removed after discus-
sion and the amended ordinance passed 
unanimously.

Among the requirements:
•	 No single family residence can be less 

than 1,200 square feet
•	 The floor area of all structures on any 

lot cannot exceed 3,400 square feet.

All area cities are under Stage 1 water 
restrictions, which became effective  
June 3.

Basically, the restrictions permit 
watering twice a week.

In Grapevine, Southlake and Westlake, 
odd-numbered addresses can water on 
Sunday and Thursday. Even-numbered 
addresses can water Wednesday and 
Saturday. 

Watering is prohibited between 10 a.m. 
and 6 p.m. Hand-watering, soaker hoses 
and drip irrigation are allowed anytime.

In Colleyville, twice-a-week watering 
is scheduled by zones. To see a zone map, 
go to www.colleyville.com.

Also in Colleyville, the splashpad at 
McPherson Park, 240 W. McDonwell 

A waiting list for the Metro Safe Room 
Rebate Program — federal rebates for 
building tornado shelters — should be 
established this month.

On June 5, more than 800 people 
applied to the North Central Texas 
Council of Governments for 400 avail-
able rebates. The rebates supply  half the 

COllEyVIllE  Three works by wind 
sculptor Lyman Whitaker now stand 
amid wildflowers at McPherson Park, 
donations from the Colleyville  
Garden Club. 

The stainless steel, copper and steel 
sculptures are designed to change shape 
continuously, even with the slightest 
breeze.

Whitaker, of southern Utah, has been 
a sculptor for more than 40 years and  
has works around the world.

The Colleyville City Council accepted 

colleyville city council
100 Main St., colleyville
817-503-1000

7: 30 p.m., July 2 and 16 
live on city cable channel 16, replays 6 p.m. 
thursdays and Sundays of meeting weeks.
www.colleyville.com

grapevine city council
200 S. Main St., Grapevine
817-410-3000

7:30 p.m., July 2 and 16 
audio recordings on city website by 
noon of following day. 
www.grapevinetexas.gov

Southlake city council 
1400 Main St., Southlake 
817-748-8015

no meetings in July

www.cityofsouthlake.com

Westlake town council 
3 village circle, Westlake 
www.westlake-tx.com

no meetings in July

 For instant coverage of many meetings, 
follow us on twitter @impactnews_gcs

Meetings

the donation, worth $9,700, at its May 14 
meeting.

The park is at 240 W. McDonwell School 
Road in the northwest portion of Col-
leyville.

School Road, is closed while the drought 
restrictions are in place.

The restrictions were imposed by water 
supplier Tarrant Regional Water District 
as water in supply reservoirs neared the 
75 percent level.

For more information, visit city web-
sites: www.cityofsouthlake.com; 
www.grapevinetexas.gov; or the TRWD 
site at www.savetarrantwater.com.

cost of construction of a safe room, up 
to $3,000. The NCTCOG accepted 100 
applicants each from Tarrant, Dallas, 
Collin and Denton counties and closed 
the online applications.

The site will reopen this month for 
a waiting list, according to NCTCOG. 
When more federal funding comes in, 
those on the waiting list will be accepted 
first-come, first-served. For more infor-
mation, visit www.nctsaferoom.com.

Stage 1
water restrictions
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NOW OFFERING NON SURGICAL 
MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Certifi ed in Laparoscopic Robotic Surgery

Baylor Grapevine Regional Medical Center Professional Offi ce Building

1600 WEST COLLEGE STREET, SUITE 260 • GRAPEVINE, TEXAS 76051 • 817 310-3775
www.drmoser.net

Most major insurance plans accepted

Baylor Grapevine Regional Medical Center Professional Offi ce Building

High Risk-OB Care • Infertility • Urogynecology
In-Offi ce Endometrial Ablations • Essure-Sterilization

Doreen A. Moser, D.O. FACOG
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New Southlake DPS station 
to help cut response times
North training complex includes a fire station, 
indoor firing range, auditorium and classrooms

By Judy Wiley 
In addition to lowering 

emergency response times to far 
north Southlake, the DPS North 
Training Facility under con-
struction is intended to become 
a place for regional police and 
firefighter training.

The $16 million building at 
the corner of White Chapel 
Boulevard and Dove Road will 
include an indoor firing range, 
classrooms, an auditorium and a 
complete fire station.

Current response times to 
northern Southlake are 8 to 8 
1/2 minutes, said Deputy Fire 
Chief Wade Carroll. He said he 
expects times to drop to around 
five minutes, the same as the 
city’s other fire districts and 
in keeping with the national 
standard.

“Three minutes can mean 
brain death or a flashover for a 
home,” Carroll said.

The older station at 600 
State St. is currently the first 
responder to that area.

The new fire station will house 
a one-engine company with four 
firefighters.

On the training side, the 
indoor firing range in a sepa-
rate building will have 25-yard 
ranges for pistol practice and 
50-yard for rifles. 

The range also will have 
enough space to pull in a vehicle 
so police officers can practice 
shooting from cover,  
Carroll said.

“It’s a great training tool for 

the police department,” he said.
The range will save time for 

Southlake police because they 
currently have to be taken out 
of service to drive to a range at 
DFW International Airport or to 
ranges in other cities for target 
practice, Carroll said.

Regional hub
The 75-seat auditorium should 

provide ample room for large 
classes of firefighters and police.

“It’s really for the Southlake 
Police Department and Fire 
Department to become a 
regional hub for both law 
enforcement and fire training,” 
Carroll said. “There are all types 
of classes we can bring in here.”

He said some training now 
is taught in other cities, or the 
trainers may come to existing, 
smaller classrooms in Southlake.

“The more training we bring 
to Southlake, the less that our 
Southlake firefighters and police 
officers have to travel to go to 
these classes,” he said.

The departments hope to have 
mini-conferences in the space 
as well.

One of the two classrooms 
in the new building will have 
a padded floor for teaching 
defensive tactics that also is 
firm enough to support tables 
and chairs for use as a regular 
classroom.

In addition to the fire com-
pany, a training officer and 
a range master will staff the 
building.

WHAT’S gOINg uP

The new training complex is being built at the corner of Dove Road and White Chapel Boulevard.

A worker glazes back windows.

The firing range is separate. The new fire house lettering goes on.

DPS project by numbers

75
seats in 

auditorium

$16 million 25–yard
cost of project range for pistol practice

3 4 1 1minutes - reduction 
in response time

firefighters 
at the station

range 
master

training 
officer

Carroll said construction 
should be completed in Novem-
ber, and a grand opening is 
planned for December.

The project was paid for 
through the city Crime Preven-
tion and Control District, which 
uses a half-cent sales tax on 
purchases made in Southlake.

The construction contractor 
is Lee Lewis Construction Inc. 
based in Dallas, and the archi-
tect is RPGA Design Group Inc. 
based in Fort Worth.

For more details about this 
project and others, visit  
www.cityofsouthlake.com.
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DPS Station

160 e. dove road, Southlake

dove rd.
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Dr. Carrie Ann Mark
Monday to Friday

8 am to 5 pm

817-488-2272
711 E. Southlake Blvd. #100

Southlake, TX

Board Certifi ed Feline Specialist

 www.kittentocathospital.com

k

621 E. SOUTHLAKE BLVD. #100 • 817.442.9112 • WWW.SILVERSPOONCAFEBAKERY.COM

We Cater - Party Trays - Special Order Bakery. 
Come see us! You will love what we do!

Serving up authentic “comfort food” with a touch of hospitality!

Come & enjoy a great breakfast, 
delicious lunch or a casserole and 
spectacular dessert for home. We 
are your “go to” place for meet-

ings, get togethers or good quality 
food for your special event. 
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training 
officer

Serving our clients since 1980.

Take cover this summer 
$500 off any $5000+ project

Stunning, Custom-Designed & Built
Outdoor Living Rooms • Decks

Sunrooms • Patios • Pergolas Outdoor Kitchens & Fireplaces
Covered Patios • Paver Patios

Call us for a � ee Design Consultation 817-496-3325

Or visit tarrantcounty@archadeck.net
fort-worth.archadeck.com

Offer good through July 31, 2013

Your Only Source for 
Ice-Custard-Happiness!

Bring This Ad To 
RITA’S And Get A 
FREE Treat When 

You Buy One!

Free treat of equal or lesser value. 
Limit one offer per Guest. 

Not valid with any other offer.
Not valid on Quarts or larger. 

Not valid on catering or gift cards.

Expires 7/17/13

410 W. Southlake Blvd, Southlake  
(At Bicentennial Plaza) 817-251-8811

501 N. Industrial Blvd, Bedford 
(Across from Trinity HS) 817-354-6423

YY
IcIc

We’ve got the inside track on fun.

HOP ABOARD the Grapevine Vintage 
Railroad and ride between Grapevine’s Cotton 
Belt Depot and the Fort Worth Stockyards 
for an afternoon of fun. For a short, one hour 
ride, hop on the Grapevine Fun Train. Travel 
in authentic 1920s Victorian-style coaches.

For schedules, rates and train information 
visit www.GVRR.com or call 817.410.3185.

NOW 
AIR-CONDITIONED

18453_GCVB_Community_Impact_May_2013_train_v1.indd   1 5/1/13   1:37 PM

MAGNIFICENT EARTH FOCUSES ON GROWING DEEP HEALTHY ROOTS

Mow Less! Water Less! Save More!
• Promotes superior turf quality and density which provides slower growth

versus conventional fertilizers. This can reduce water and mowing requirements!
• Higher density helps to choke out weeds.
• Will not harm or burn your plants. 
• We only use feed grade ingredients.
• Contains NO manure or animal by-products.
• Environmentally Friendly!!

Insist on Magnifi cent Earth from one of these local authorized Bluebonnet Feed Dealers.

Or Call 888-461-3101 For A Dealer Near You!

Manufactured by AC Nutrition | Ardmore, OK 73402 | info@bluebonnetfarms.com

Foreman’s General Store
3801 Colleyville Blvd.
Colleyville, TX 76034
www.foremansinc.com
817-281-7252

Master Made Feed
702 S. Main St.
Grapevine, TX 76051
www.mastermadefeeds.com
817-481-2321

Teskey’s Saddle Shop
3001 West I-20
Weatherford, TX 76087
www.teskeys.com
817-599-3400

Handley Feed Store
7429 E. Lancaster Ave.
Fort Worth, TX 76112
817-451-2431

McDonnell Hardware & Feed
6000 N. Main Street 
Keller, TX 76248
www.mcdonnellfeed.com 
817.431.3551

Also Available:

Ask about our Corn Gluten Meal!
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AT THE CAPITOl
News from the 83rd Legislative Session

By Karen Brooks Harper 
Capitol Correspondent

Lawmakers take on accountability, 
testing, curriculum in public schools

The education of 4.3 million 
public school students is one of 
the state’s top priorities, with 
some of the biggest battles in 
the Capitol raging over private 
school vouchers, curricu-
lum, graduation rates, school 
accountability, teacher pay and 
how to fund it all. 

This session, lawmakers 
turned their attention to the 
quality of education and passed 
sweeping changes for the state. 

“We want to make sure our 
kids are prepared for the world 
outside, make sure every kid is 
educated and can be a contrib-
uting member of society,” said 
Rep. Bennett Ratliff, R-Coppell. 
“With that said, we’ve got 
taxpayer money that we need 
to be accountable for, so we’ve 
got to make sure we are spend-
ing the taxpayer money wisely 
and getting bang for our buck. 
So where’s the balance in there? 
That’s what we struggle with.”

Funding
Lawmakers reached a deal  

May 26 to restore $3.9 billion in 
public education funding. Two 
years ago, more than $5 billion 
was cut during a budget crunch.

“The schoolchildren, parents 
and taxpayers of Texas have won 
an important first battle in the 
effort to restore the disastrous 
cuts,” said Sen. Wendy Davis, 
D-Fort Worth, who forced the 
Legislature into a special session 
in 2011 to protest the cuts. 

Testing changes
Both Republicans and Demo-

crats said one of the biggest 

Focus on Education rEForm

Sen. Wendy 
Davis
R-Fort Worth

On the legislature’s 
restoration of $3.9 billion in funding 
to public education after cutting 
more than $5 billion in the previous 
session: “The schoolchildren, parents 
and taxpayers of Texas have won an 
important first battle in the effort to 
restore the disastrous cuts.”

Sen. Jane 
Nelson
R-Flower Mound

“We have reached 
the point at which testing is interfer-
ing with learning. This session we 
passed legislation that will allow 
students to focus on the curriculum, 
not just the test, while maintaining 
high standards.”

Rep. Bennett 
Ratliff
R-Coppell

“We want to make 
sure our kids are prepared for the 
world outside, make sure every kid 
is educated and can be a contribut-
ing member of society. … we’ve 
got taxpayer money that we need 
to be accountable for, so we’ve got 
to make sure we are spending the 
taxpayer money wisely.”

complaints they heard between 
sessions was that students in the 
state’s 1,400 high schools were 
taking too many tests. Another 
complaint: Nearly half the 
ninth-graders in the state failed 
at least one of the state’s manda-
tory achievement tests.

Under the State of Texas 
Assessments of Academic Readi-
ness system that began with 
the 2011–12 ninth-grade class, 
students took 15 end-of-course 
exams in 12 subjects before they 
could graduate.

With House Bill 5, the state 
will now reduce that to five stan-
dardized tests: English I, English 
II, algebra I, biology and U.S. 
history. Districts can also offer 
diagnostic tests in algebra II and 
English III that will not count 
toward accountability ratings.

“We have reached the point at 
which testing is interfering with 
learning,” said Sen. Jane Nelson, 
R-Flower Mound. “This session 
we passed legislation that will 
allow students to focus on the 
curriculum, not just the test, 
while maintaining high stan-
dards. I believe our students will 
rise to the level of expectations 
we set for them.”

Graduation standards
The House and Senate also 

changed graduation standards 
in legislation passed just before 
the regular session ended May 
27. 

The current system with mini-
mum, recognized and advanced 
degrees has been lauded as 
leading to record-high gradua-
tion rates but has been criticized 

for turning out low-performing 
graduates.

Bill Hammond, president 
of the Texas Association of 
Business, told a judge during 
the school finance trial earlier 
this year that a lack of qualified 
graduates “is a looming crisis 
because of our aging workforce. 
… It will be devastating.”

The House and Senate agreed 
on a 24-credit foundation high 
school program that allows for 
endorsements — specialty des-
ignations or emphases in areas 
such as art, science or math 
— so freshmen can tailor their 
curriculum to suit future career 
choices. 

Lawmakers rejected a plan 
favored by Houston Republican 
Sen. Dan Patrick, chairman of 
the Senate Education Commit-
tee, which would have required 
four years each of math, science, 
English and social studies but 
which would have allowed for 

specialties in certain areas.

School accountability
Schools and districts cur-

rently undergo an annual rating 
system based on the EOC test 
scores. They then receive a rat-
ing: Exemplary, Recognized, 
Academically Acceptable or 
Academically Unacceptable.

Individual campuses will 
still be subject to the four-label 
system, but a new rating system 
approved by the House and 
Senate changes that to an A–F 
rating for school districts; those 
ratings are based on academic 
and financial performance as 
well as on community and stu-
dent engagement. 

Teacher retirement
Lawmakers also were seeking 

to stabilize the Teachers Retire-
ment System, boost pensions of 
retired teachers and give them a 
3 percent cost-of-living increase, 

House Bill 5, by Rep. Jimmie Don Aycock, R-Killeen, was just one of many education-related proposals before lawmakers this 
session. The bill addressed graduation requirements, testing and school accountability ratings. 

Lawmakers also considered bills that included proposals related to parental power, curriculum development and the Teacher 
Retirement System of Texas.

Here is what some area legislators had to say about proposed changes to public education.

the first in a dozen years.
The TRS has more than  

1.3 million members and pro-
vides about 300,000 pensions to 
retired teachers.

Lawmakers said retired 
teacher health care would likely 
be addressed in the 2015 ses-
sion.

Davis applauded the Sen-
ate vote to “amend the teacher 
retirement reform bill to 
increase pension and health 
care benefits by nearly $180 
million.”

“The additional funds would 
come from existing resources 
and would continue the sol-
vency of the Teacher Retirement 
System without an increase in 
taxes,” she said. “Passage of this 
important legislation could not 
have been possible without the 
tireless work of senators and 
stakeholders determined to find 
middle ground after days of 
negotiation.” 

FIND YOUR DREAM HOME

Tim Hayes
Owner/Broker

1230 South Main Street • Grapevine • Ph: 817.481.5851 • Fax: 817.484.1633

Call me today and let me help you find the 
home of your dreams. 817-239-7255 cell

Memorial Day Weekend to 
Labor Day Weekend

S U M M E R F U N F OR E V E RYON E !
For the full summer calendar of events, 

tickets and more information, visit 
www.GrapevineTexasUSA.com 

or call us at 800-457-6338.

Grapevine NASA Blast
MagiQuest®

LEGOLAND® Discovery Center
SEA LIFE Grapevine Aquarium

Plus Much More!

Experience the
THRILL OF SUMMER

in Grapevine! 

18456_GCVB_CommImpct_June_SB13_v1.indd   1 6/5/13   9:31 AM
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uPDATES
From Grapevine, Colleyville, Southlake and Westlake

City files petition to condemn property on 
Ira E. Woods Avenue for public safety building

The water’s fine

Director resigns

Expansion at Westlake Academy begins

GRAPEVINE The city of Grape-
vine is seeking to condemn prop-
erty on Ira E. Woods Avenue for 
a new Public Safety Building.

Voters approved a $38.6 million gen-
eral obligation bond issue for the build-
ing in November 2012.

A May 14 court petition of condemna-
tion seeks to purchase the property via 
eminent domain. The petition says the 
city made formal written offers starting 
March 7 for the nearly 6-acre property.

Matthew Boyle, assistant city attorney, 
said the offer to owners Grapevine/Tate 
Joint Venture was for $1.65 million.

According to the petition, extensive 
negotiations also took place, but the city’s 
initial and final offers both were rejected 
by the landowners.

Grapevine/Tate Joint Venture, which is 
named for the cross street and not con-
nected with Mayor William D. Tate, lists 
a Dallas address.

Boyle said the city is committed to 
paying fair market value.

SOUTHlAkE 
After 22 years plan-
ning and attract-
ing businesses to 
Southlake, Greg 
Last — direc-
tor of economic 
development 

and tourism — is leaving the city 
to go into business himself.

The City Council on May 21 appointed 
Alison Ortowski, assistant city manager, 
to fill his position on an interim basis 
while the city looks for a new director.

Last was the city of Southlake’s first 

GRAPEVINE The newly renamed 
and renovated Dove Waterpark, for-
merly Dove Park pool in Grapevine 
opened Memorial Day weekend to 
more than double last year’s crowds.

Opening day attendance was 521 
compared to 220 on Saturday in 2012; 
475 compared to 222 on Sunday; and 697 
compared to 293 on Monday, said Mona 
Burk, spokeswoman for the Grapevine 
Parks and Recreation Department.

The draw: a $2.7 million transforma-
tion over the winter.  

The pool has a beach entry for smaller 
children with mini-slides and bubblers 
and in-pool lounge chairs for parents, as 
well as family cabanas. 

For older swimmers, floating faux logs 
with an overhead rope, a climbing wall 
and two water slides were added.

Construction continues on the adjoin-
ing Casey’s Clubhouse, where $1.25 
million worth of work will result in a 
playground with state-of-the-art acces-
sibility for disabled children.

Kevin Mitchell, assistant parks and 
recreation director, said he expects the 
playground, west of the waterpark, to be 

WESTlAkE Westlake Academy — the 
state’s only municipal charter school, 
celebrating its 10th anniversary this year 
— started a major expansion this month.

Groundbreaking for the additions, 
which will cost roughly $85 million, was 
June 6 at the school.

Westlake Academy started with 195 
students, and is expected to grow to 
1,300 in the next 20 years. In fall 2012, 
650 were enrolled. 

This year’s 41 graduates received more 
than $3.8 million in scholarships and 
grants.

The appeal of the school, which uses 

the holistic-style International Bac-
calaureate curriculum, is credited with 
drawing more residents to Westlake, 
as are real estate prices lowered by the 
recession.

Westlake residents are automatically 
admitted. Remaining spaces are filled by 
an annual public lottery, which generates 
a long waiting list each year.

The work will include a three-story 
secondary classroom building, a multi-
purpose building and an athletic  
field house. 

More expansion is planned in 2019  
and 2025.
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finished later this summer.
Admission, hours and rental details:
Daily admission is $2 for Grapevine 

residents, $5 for non-residents.
 Season passes, which also work for 

Pleasant Glade Pool, are $50/individual 
and $100 for a family of up to six people, 
$20 for each additional person for resi-
dents.

Cabana rentals are $25 for two hours.
Non-resident season passes are $100/

individual, $200/family.
Open swim hours are noon-5 p.m. 

and 7:30-9:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday; 
noon-5 p.m. Friday; 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Satur-
day; and 1-6 p.m. Sunday.

The waterpark also can be rented for 
private parties after hours. 

For information, call 817-410-8140 or 
visit www.grapevinetexas.gov.

planner and its first planning director. 
After serving with various statewide 

groups, he will begin his economic 
development and tourism consulting 
business, EDT Best Practices, with plenty 
of contacts.

“After 22 years, it feels like time to 
make a change,” said Last, whose final 
day was May 17. “It’s been great in 
Southlake for a long time.”

Last said he hopes to help smaller cities 
that might not have an economic devel-
opment staff as well as possibly contract-
ing with the city of Southlake.

A Tarrant County Court-at-Law has 
appointed a three-person special com-
mission to consider the case. 

If either side appeals the commission’s 
decision, the matter would then become 
civil litigation, either before a judge or in 
a jury trial.

The city, meanwhile, is proceeding 
with non-land-related contracts.

The council on May 21 awarded Brin-
kley Sargent the architecture contract 
and approved a contract with Acuity-
Holdings Inc. for information technology 
work.
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tête-à-tête:

10% OFF

1. A face to face conversation
2. A trendy hot spot in Colleyville

*Must bring in this coupon
to receive discount

n., adj., adv.

everything in the 
store for grand
opening month!

3919 Colleyville Blvd.
817-856-9383 • 817-521-6803

Like Us On
Facebook!

DELIVERY 
AVAILABLE

We Are Open: Tues–Sat 10–6

Distinctive
Urban Relics

Vintage &
Antique

Furnishings
Decor &

Consignments

Fresh Baked Treats
Toys, Beds, Collars, Leashes & More!

Raw Diet for Dogs & CatsHolistic Dog & Cat Food*
Birthday Cakes & Birthday Bone Club

(Next to Costa Vida in Market Street Shopping Center)

$5 OFF
When you spend
a minimum of $25

Limit 1 per 
customer per 
day. Cannot be 
combined with 
any other offers.
Exp. 7/17/13

O
ou sp
um o

Limi
cust
day.
com
any 
Exp.

When yo
a minimu

5615 Colleyville Blvd. #230, Colleyville TX • 817-656-BARK (2275)
www.barkavenuemarket.com • info@barkavenuemarket.com
Hours: Monday–Saturday 10am–7pm, Sunday 12pm–5pm

Come see us at our new location just four doors down!

Larger Selection of...
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817-628-0030

C   MPASS
AIR SERVICES

TACLB 022887E

www.CompassAirService.com

We Sell the Best and Service the Rest!
A Step in the Right Direction!

• No Interest, up to 60 Months
• No Down Payment
• Up to 10–Year Parts & Labor Warranty
• Free Estimates on New Units
• Up to $500 Tax Credit

$1250 OFF
60 Months
No Interest

Trane XL20i Heating & Cooling Products
10 Year Parts & Labor Warranty * Plus FREE High Effi ciency Air Filter 

System * Terms are 60 equal payments at 0% APR. 

OR
up to

$1000 Rebate
36 Months
No Interest

XR16 & XR17 Heating & Cooling Products * 10 Year Parts Warranty *
2 Year Labor Warranty * Plus FREE High Effi ciency Air Filter System * 

Terms are 36 equal payments at 0% APR. 

OR
up to

$500 Rebate
12 Months
No Interest

XR13 & 14 SEER Heating & Cooling Products
10 Year Parts Warranty * 2 Year Labor Warranty 
* Plus FREE High Effi ciency Air Filter System * 

AND

No Interest
for 5 Years!
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Making careers move
By Judy Wiley 

Students will be able to cook in a com-
mercial kitchen and treat “patients” in 
hospital rooms, after a renovation bud-
geted at $6.2 million this summer at the 
GCISD Technical Education and Career 
Center at Grapevine High School.

The work involves nearly gutting the 
65,000-square-foot wing that makes up 
the center, said Rick Bracy, director of 
career and technical education for the 
Grapevine-Colleyville Independent 
School District. The money comes from 
the district’s 2011 bond program.

In the 1970s, the wing was the Grape-
vine County Career School and included 
model home kitchens and other sections 
that gradually fell out of the curriculum 
because they were no longer relevant. The 
spaces were converted into other kinds of 
classrooms, but the center has not had a 
major redesign and upgrade until now.

Bracy said a key difference from the 
old vocation-technical model from years 
back is that the center aims to train 
students from both Grapevine High and 

Colleyville Heritage High School for jobs 
they can get to work their way through 
college, as well as preparing them for 
certifications to start full-time work.

Career paths
An 18-station commercial kitchen 

will allow the center, a “school within a 
school,” to expand its culinary program 
with the Gaylord Texan Hotel Resort and 
Convention Center on Lake Grapevine. 

Bracy said in the past, 16 students went 
to the hotel to work with chefs every 
semester. The new kitchen will allow the 
program to have 50-60 students  
each semester from both high schools.

Chefs will come to the school, and in 
their second year students will work at the 
hotel as interns in a for-credit practicum.

For medical science and technology, 
a three-room hospital area will provide 
space and equipment for both classroom 
and lab learning.

Some of those courses will prepare 
students to become pharmacy techs or 
phlebotomists, jobs they could work 

part-time during college if they want to 
continue their educations.

The automotive section will be com-
bined with collision repair, so students 
can learn in what looks like a commercial 
shop. Bracy said that with the renovation 
the district will be able to pursue accredi-
tation that allows students to be certified 
as automotive specialists and get jobs as 
service technicians.

Veterinary technology, horticulture, 
child care development, law, marketing 
in fashion, sports and entertainment and 
more also are offered at the center.

Eventually an IT program will include 
internships with district techs.

Bracy said the district also wants to 
work with local police departments to 
start a law enforcement program. 

  FocusEducation gRapeVIne–cOlleYVIlle  IsD

Since he came to the district in 2008, 
Bracy said the student interest in career 
center classes has grown from 1,200 to 
3,200 students from both high schools.

LEAD 2021
The expansion is part of the district’s 

overall comprehensive plan, LEAD 2021.
“This is one more part of the puzzle 

that allows kids to have choice, allows 
them to look beyond high school at career 
options,” said Rick Westfall, the district’s 
chief learning officer.

Middle school students come to the 
center for career fairs and other activities. 
“They begin to explore career possibilities 
as early as sixth grade,” Bracy said.

For more information, go to 
www.gcisd-k12.org

The career center at Grapevine High School is getting a big facelift this summer.
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Physicians are members of the medical staff at one of Baylor Health Care System’s subsidiary, community or affiliated 
medical centers and are neither employees nor agents of those medical centers, Baylor Regional Medical Center at 
Grapevine or Baylor Health Care System. ©2013 Baylor Health Care System BRMCGV_775_2013 RT

For more information, call 1.800.4BAYLOR  
or visit BaylorHealth.com/Grapevine.

1650 West College, Grapevine, TX 76051

Announcing the Grand Opening of  
Our New Patient Tower

Baylor Regional Medical Center at Grapevine’s new 4-story patient tower is a statement to the community partnership 

that began more than 30 years ago. 

For generations, we have provided families of Northeast Tarrant and Southern Denton counties with safe, quality, 

compassionate health care. Our expanded services not only deepen our commitment to serving the community, they 

enable us to do more. Think of Baylor Grapevine for all of your health care needs. From baby deliveries to heart procedures 

– now, more than ever – we stand ready to serve you. 

• 40 beds, with space for  
an additional 68

• A new Level III Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit (NICU)

• A dedicated Cardiovascular 
Center

• Space for four new  
operating rooms

• Space for nine new 
emergency department beds

• Enhanced radiology and 
women services 

• Internal renovations

Features Include:
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District scores by grade
2011–12 State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR) results

Grade 3 Reading 89% Math 78%

Grade 4 Reading 92% Math 76%

Grade 5 Reading  89% Math 86%

Grade 6 Reading 90% Math 89%

Grade 7 Reading 88% Math 77%

Grade 8 Reading 91% Math 88%

Grade 9 Engl. I Reading 86%, Writing 78%; Engl. II & III  N/A Algebra I 92%,  Algebra II 80%,  Geometry 100%

2011–12 Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS) results

Grade 10 English language arts 97% Math 88%

Grade 11 English language arts 98% Math 97%
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2011–12 STAAR results by grade
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1 Bear Creek 747 24.6% 87% 70% 90% 69% 85% 87% 87% 84% 15

2 Bransford 376 6.4% 96% 88% 98% 90% 97% 99% 94% 99% 12

3 Cannon 444 64.4% 70% 49% 92% 58% 79% 77% 84% 77% 14

4 Colleyville 578 3.1% 95% 89% 97% 86% 96% 96% 90% 92% 12, 13

5 Dove 498 24.1% 81% 69% 93% 74% 81% 87% 80% 85% 14

6 Glenhope 422 27.7% 90% 78% 87% 51% 86% 88% 86% 83% 13

7 Grapevine 462 6.5% 96% 86% 94% 83% 91% 96% 95% 88% 15

8 Heritage 482 5.2% 96% 90% 96% 94% 96% 95% 96% 95% 12, 13, 15

9 Silver Lake 675 40.7% 86% 78% 85% 68% 82% 82% 78% 79% 14

10 O.C. Taylor 440 3.9% 94% 88% 97% 91% 99% 93% 90% 79% 12, 13

11 Timberline 708 73.7% 78% 67% 79% 73% 71% 74% 72% 73% 13

2011–12 statistics State District
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48Economically disadvantaged 59.2% 21.7%

Limited English Proficiency (LEP) 16.9% 8.4%

Average annual salaries of teachers $48,638 $51,970
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12 Colleyville 703 4.4% 94% 92% 93% 85% 92% 97% 92% 91% 89% 100 16, 17

13 Cross Timbers 821 28.8 91% 91% 88% 66% 85% 91% 86% 81% 81% 100 16,

14 Grapevine 785 33.9 81% 82% 85% 67% 84% 84% 85% 74% 70% 100 16, 17

15 Heritage 861 13.1 91% 90% 88% 91% 89% 94% 91% 85% 80% 100 16
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16 Colleyville Heritage 2,250 12.8% 90% 100% 100% 95% 71% 73% 88% 80% N/A N/A N/A N/A 94% N/A 82% 97% 89% 91% 98% 98% 96% 98% 99%

17 Grapevine 2,135 16% 88% 99% 79% 95% 70% 87% 85% 76% N/A N/A N/A N/A 95% N/A N/A 98% 88% 91% 99% 98% 98% 99% 99%

Shifting assessments
For the 2011–12 school year, public schools began phasing out Texas Assessment of 

Knowledge and Skills, or TAKS, tests and replacing them with State of Texas Assessments 
of Academic Readiness, or STAAR, tests. Third- through eighth-grade students were 
assessed on the same grade-specific subjects that were covered by TAKS. At the high school 
level, grade-specific assessments were replaced by 12 end-of-course tests. As part of sweep-
ing legislation approved by state lawmakers May 27, students will now need to pass only five 
end-of-course tests: English I, English II, algebra I, biology and U.S. history. (See Page 10.)

Note: The scores below are from the 2011–12 school year. GCISD will release 2012–13 
scores in mid–June.

Grapevine–Colleyville ISD feeder chart
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Cross Timbers13Colleyville Middle12

Grapevine High17
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GCISD school boundaries
ELEMENTARy SCHOOLS MIDDLE SCHOOLS HIGH SCHOOLS
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For more information on schools in Grapevine–Colleyville ISD, visit www.gcisd-k12.org.

Call today for a FREE initial consultation and let Onsite PC
Services manage your IT headaches.
 
• Immediate response to your IT Support needs
• Hardware and software sales and installation
• Secure Cloud Services – Exchange Email, Backups, Anti-Virus
• Mobile Device Security – Android, iPhone, Blackberry
• 24x7 Remote Monitoring and Secure Backups
• VOIP Phone Service Provider
• Unlimited Remote and On-Site Support

“The sta�  at On-Site have amazing technical knowledge and o� er fi rst rate customer 
service. I highly recommend them!” – Dan Henry, Fox 4 News

“On-Site has been a real partner in helping establish my small business and getting 
my computers and o�  ce network in shape!” – Thomas Holland, Corporate Floors

All this for one low fi xed monthly cost!
PACKAGES STARTING AT $25 PER MONTH
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Worth the TRIP

Sunset Cinema:  
Ferris Bueller’s Day Off
the amon carter Museum presents “Ferris 

Bueller’s day off,” the 1986 comedy classic, on the 
museum’s lawn. lawn chairs, blankets and coolers 
are allowed. participants are invited to arrive early and 
tour the museum first, but they are asked not to bring 
alcohol, glass bottles or pets. the movie begins at 8 
p.m. the museum will also have food trucks available 
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. the movie and tour are free. 6 
p.m.-10 p.m. amon carter Museum lawn, 3501 camp 
Bowie Blvd., Fort Worth. 817-738-1933, 
www.cartermuseum.org
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June

20 Southlake Chamber of Commerce  awards
this year’s banquet is a “tailgate party” complete 

with Bob ortegel, FoX Sports Southwest sports analyst, as 
featured speaker. tickets, $75. Begins at 6:30 p.m. Marriott 
Solana hotel, 5 village circle, Westlake. 817-481-8200, 
www.southlakechamber.com

22 Dairy Day
during national dairy Month, nash Farm gives 

children a chance to learn how to milk a cow and churn 
butter. hayrides are $1 per person. hours: 10 a.m.-noon. 
Free. nash Farm, 626 Ball St., Grapevine. 817-410-3185, 
www.grapevinetexasusa.com

22 Hit the Road! 
valerie lederle with travel leaders, a travel agency 

in colleyville, shares new locations, popular locations, tips 
and trends at the program presented by the colleyville public 
library. 11 a.m.-noon. Free. 110 Main St., 817-503-1155, 
www.colleyvillelibrary.com

24 through 27 
Forensics lab a la CSI Camp

children ages 6 to 10 have the opportunity to identify and 
collect evidence from a simulated crime scene, sponsored by 
the parks and recreation department. 9 a.m.-noon, Monday-
thursday. $130 per child. rock house at Mcpherson park, 
240 W. Mcdonwell School road, colleyville. 
817-503-1180, www.colleyville.com

24 through 28 
Challenger British  

Soccer Camp
the colleyville parks and recreation camp has different 
sessions for children 3 to 16 years old. the cost varies by 
age and ranges from $92 to $144. 6603 pleasant run road, 
colleyville. 817-503-1180, www.colleyville.com and 
www.challengersports.com

27 Snake Encounters
the colleyville public library presents the yearly 

event lead by herpetological humorist daryl Sprouts, of 
dallas. the event uses humor and live snakes to present 
information to and break down barriers between those who 
love snakes and those who loathe them.  2-3 p.m. Free. 110 
Main St. 817-503-1154, www.colleyvillelibrary.com

28 Red, White & Sousa
colleyville’s celebration of independence day 

returns this year with performances by the acoustix Quartet 
and the Fort Worth Symphony Brass ensemble. the music 
begins at 8 p.m., but participants are invited to arrive starting 
at 6 p.m. with lawn chairs, blankets and coolers. Food 
trucks open at 6 p.m., including the Butcher’s Son, Jack’s 

chowhound, Good karma kitchen and trailercakes. Free. 
the village at colleyville. 817-503-1150, www.colleyville.com

28 through 30 
gem & Beads Jewelry Show

the show, which is open to the public, includes free 
bead stringing and pearl knotting classes as well as large 
selections of beads, pearls, sterling and gold jewelry. 11 
a.m.-6 p.m., Friday; 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Saturday; 10 a.m.-5 
p.m., Sunday. $3. Grapevine convention center, 1209 S. 
Main St. 714-494-4546, www.egishows.com

July

02 Munchkin Picnic 
children 5 and younger can take part in the picnic 

with the cowardly lion from the “Wizard of oz.” children and 
caregivers can bring their lunch and eat with the lion, who 
will tell stories, sing songs and possibly bring special guests. 
11:45 a.m.-1 p.m. Free. colleyville public library, 110 Main 
St. 817-503-1154, www.colleyvillelibrary.com

03 Stars and Stripes 
Southlake’s independence day celebration at three 

different parks includes six food trucks; a children’s village 
with crafts and games; a kids Zone with inflatables; candy 
art; balloon artists; Bob Jones nature center crafts; and a 
twitter contest booth. the event is at Frank cornish park, 
Mcpherson park and rustin pavilion. all three feature live 
music and a patriotic ceremony as well as a view of the 
fireworks, which start at 9:30 p.m. events are 6 p.m.-9:30 
p.m. at Mcpherson park and rustin pavilion; 6 p.m.-11 p.m. 
at Frank cornish park. Free admission, parking and activities. 
817-748-8019, www.starsandstripessouthlake.com

04 31st Annual Fireworks Extravaganza
Grapevine’s show on lake Grapevine is visible from 

any lakeside location and from other spots in the city. the 
evening of the fireworks show, the city shuts down Fairway 
drive between hwy. 26 and Silveron Boulevard from 9 p.m. 
until the show is over. the fireworks go on rain or shine, but 
extreme weather would delay the show. 9:30 p.m.  although 
most viewing locations have free admission, some parks on 
lake Grapevine may charge — check 
www.grapevinetexas.gov. 817-410-3185.

05 “The Elephant Man”
“the elephant Man,” starring anthony hopkins and 

John hurt, is part of the First Friday Film Series. Food and 
drink are available for $1 to $2. 7:30 p.m. $5. palace arts 
center, 300 S. Main St. 817-410-3100, 
www.grapevinetexasusa.com

06 Farmhand’s Social
potential volunteers can participate in the ice 

cream social and bring-your-own picnic to learn about 

Find more or submit Grapevine, colleyville, Southlake & 
Westlake events at www.impactnews.com/gcs–calendar. 
 
to have Grapevine, colleyville, Southlake & 
Westlake events considered for the print edition, 
they must be submitted by the fourth Friday of the 
preceding month.

CAlENDAR

opportunities to help at nash Farm. hours: 6-8 p.m. Free. 
nash Farm, 626 Ball St., Grapevine. 817-410-3185, 
www.grapevinetexasusa.com

12 Mid-Summer Movie in the Park 
colleyville presents a classic film shown on a big 

screen outside. people are invited to bring lawn chairs and 
blankets. Food and drinks are provided. 8:30 p.m. Free. the 
village at colleyville. 817-503-1180, www.colleyville.com

12 through 14  
The Texas Coin Show

the show features three gold door prizes, numismatic 
supplies and 24-hour police security. people can purchase 
early bird badges Friday for $25 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
about 70 dealer tables and an anacS Grading Service are 
expected. 2 p.m.-6 p.m., Friday; 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Saturday; 
9 a.m.-3 p.m., Sunday. $3. Grapevine convention center, 
1209 S. Main St. 214-535-3465, www.coinshows.com

online calendar

Secure
Document
Shredding

49¢ / lb

Stop by our store today 
for all your inkjet and laser 
toner cartridge needs. Hwy 114

NW Hwy

Park Blvd

Hwy 114
NW Hwy

Park Blvd

2100 W Northwest Hwy, Ste 103
Grapevine, TX  76051
817-251-4465
STORE HOURS
9 AM – 7 PM Mon – Fri
9 AM – 5 PM Sat
CLOSED Sun

Not valid with other offers.  Offer good on in-stock,
Rapid Refi ll remanufactured products at this

location only.  Limit one per customer.
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www.cbdallaselectrician.com

972-790-0707

ELECTRICELECTRIC

IT’S STORM
SEASON IN DFW

PROTECT YOUR HOME’S VALUABLE ELECTRONICS 
WITH OUR SILVER SURGE PROTECTION PACKAGE.

*Sales ends July 17th. Must present coupon when 
scheduling appointment. Offer cannot be combined 
with any other offer. C&B reserves the right to refuse 
offer unless all requirements are met.

For as low as $299, receive a $25,000 equipment 
warranty...and more importantly, peace of mind!

Call today and schedule  an appointment!

www.weinbergersdeli.com

Before Jarrod ‘Lost Weight’
Before Sandwiches were ‘Toasty’
Before deliveries were ‘Freaky Fast!’
There was Weinberger’s Deli
Come fi nd out what Sandwiches
are Supposed to Taste Like

Grapevine
601 S. Main St. Ste 100
Grapevine, TX 76051
817-416-5577

OLD SCHOOL WITH STREET CRED

Westlake
3 Village Circle Ste 116
Westlake, TX 76262
817-491-9119

$500 OFF
ANY KITCHEN OR BATH

REMODEL OVER 40 SQ. FT.
Offer valid on initial consultation only. May not be combined with

other offers or discounts. Coupon code 515. Expires 7-30-13

Get the durable beauty of granite, without the headaches and 
hassles of new countertop installation. Our superior granite surface 
is bonded permanently over your existing countertop, and installs 
in most kitchens in a day. It’s non-staining, maintenance-free, and 
backed by a LIFETIME WARRANTY.

See for yourself. For a FREE in-home design consultation, call us at:

972-691-5533
4051 Freeport Pkwy., Ste 300 Grapevine, TX 76051
Our showroom is conveniently located at Hwy 121 and Freeport Pkwy near Grapevine Mills Mall.

©2010 Granite Transformations. Some restrictions may apply. Please see store for complete details.
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Moxie Scooters

Moxie Scooters owner John Raimondi says teachers are some of the biggest scooter customers.
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Moxie Scooters
Gas-sipping easy rides  catch on in Colleyville

American Airlines pilot John 
Raimondi was on a layover in 
upstate New York 10 years ago 

when a billboard changed his life. Or 
rather, a billboard led him to a website 
where a fine-print Internet link changed 
his life.

“A billboard with a red scooter caught 
my eye,” Raimondi said.

Raimondi not only liked the looks 
of the scooter— he also was mesmer-
ized by the potential savings over the 
cost of operating his gas-guzzling car. 
With possible layoffs looming because of 
financial troubles in the airline industry, 
Raimondi was on the lookout for ways to 
be frugal.

He found that and a whole lot more 
with scooters. For a decade now, he 
has operated Moxie Scooters, the only 
full-time, full-service scooter dealership 
between Dallas and Fort Worth

“The billboard sent me to a website to 
look at different models,” Raimondi said. 
“Down at the bottom of the page, there 
was a link that said ‘Dealer opportunities 
available.’ I clicked on that, and before I 
knew it I had my own shop.”

Raimondi still flies for American, but 
he also stays busy watching scooter sales 
soar at his dealership. His wife Kammy is 
a big part of the business’ success, and he 
has three other full-time employees.

“We are one of the best kept secrets in 
Colleyville,” Raimondi said.

Moxie Scooters sells about 20 models 
of scooters across three brands: Kymco, 
Sym and Genuine Scooters. Genuine 
Scooters is based in Chicago, though 
all of Moxie’s scooters are primarily 
manufactured overseas. Moxie is also an 
authorized Razor repair center and even 
sells the kid scooters at Christmas time.

“A big part of our success is that we 
are a full service business,” Raimondi 
said. “We actually work and do the 

maintenance on a lot of scooters sold 
elsewhere.”

Moxie sells scooters ranging in size 
from 50cc to 500cc. The top of the line 
comes with all-electric fuel injection. 
The 50cc scooters often get more than 
100 mpg, while even the biggest rides get 
more than 70 mpg.

Scooters are both fuel efficient and easy 
to operate.

“They aren’t heavy like a Harley-
Davidson hog and have a low center of 
gravity,” Raimondi said. “Because they 
have an automatic transmission, it is 
twist to go, squeeze to stop. Scooters have 
built-in storage under the seat. Insurance 
is cheap, only $200 to $250 a year for full 
coverage. They also are cheap to operate.”

Moxie sells to several strong demo-
graphics. One is college students. 
Another is residents of mixed-use neigh-
borhoods in downtown Dallas and Fort 
Worth. But the shop sells more scooters 
to teachers that live within three miles of 
their school than anybody else.

“My customers are educated,” Rai-
mondi said. “They know what they want. 
They are looking to make their lives a 
little better, save a little money, have a 
little fun.” 

The long-time Grapevine resident, 
who flew for the Air Force before joining 
American, said business increases when 
the price of gasoline rises.

 “Another was when the movie ‘Larry 
Crowne’ came out, which featured scoot-
ers,” Raimondi said. “We had a packed 
house in here every afternoon and we 
joked that it was the matinee crowd at the 
movies heading right over.”

Raimondi believes the scooter business 
is really about people. He tries to adver-
tise at events, and keeps pink scooters 
in stock so he can take them to Susan B. 
Komen charity events. 

“If people see them, they like them.”

BuSINESS

4117 colleyville Blvd., colleyville
817-788-5333. www.moxiescooters.com

hours: 11 a.m.-6 p.m. tuesday-Friday, 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday

Fast facts

•	one of the Moxie Scooters employees, Gene long, hosts a radio show about scooters. Gene’s 
World is aired 11 a.m.-noon Saturday on kvce 1160 aM.

•	Moxie sells a full line of scooter accessories — anything from tools and gloves to sunglasses 
and helmets.

•	Scooters can cost as little as $1,500 and top out at around $6,000.

Scooters get 70 to 100 mpg, depending on 
their size.

Scooters have a low center of gravity and are 
lighter than most road motorcycles.

By Mark Zeski
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inviting atmosphere    casual fine dining    exceptional service

Mac’s Bar & Grill   6077 West I-20   Arlington, TX   817-572-0541
Mac’s Steaks & Seafood   5120 Hwy 121   Colleyville TX   817-318-6227

visit us at www.macsteak.com for weekly specials
let mac’s cater your special event: info@macsteak.com

find us on facebook: www.facebook.com/macscolleyville

Join us for Live Music in Colleyville Thursday / Fridays 6 - 9 PM

A free patriotic concert in
the Village at Colleyville

100 Main Street
Friday, June 28, at 8:00 p.m.

Featuring

& the Fort Worth Symphony 
Brass Ensemble

Gourmet Food Truck Park opens at 6:00 p.m.

$25 reserved tables & seating are available.
Call 817.503.1150 for details.

Jill E Clifton, AAMS®

Financial Advisor

556 Silicon Dr. Ste 102
Southlake, TX 76092
817-416-8768

Tammy Kesterson

Financial Advisor

2030 Glade Rd. Ste 264
Grapevine, TX 76051
817-416-4798

Tyler Williams

Financial Advisor

2401 Ira E Woods Ste 400
Grapevine, TX 76051
817-416-8589

Brad Storm, 
AAMS®
Financial Advisor

1000 Texan Trail Ste 260
Grapevine, TX 76051
817-442-0470

Monica M Storm, 
CFP®, AAMS®
Financial Advisor

1400 W. Northwest Hwy. Ste 220
Grapevine, TX 76051
817-424-5144

Robyn L Scott, 
AAMS®
Financial Advisor

2200 Pool Rd. Ste 101
Grapevine, TX 76051
817-488-2733

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

No Time Like the PRESENT
To Keep Your Future on Track.
Lots of times, changes in life also a� ect your investments. That’s why there’s 
never been a better time to schedule your free portfolio review. We’ll talk 
about the changes in your life, and help you decide whether it makes sense 
to revise your investments because of them.

A portfolio review 
will help ensure your 

investments are keeping 
pace with your goals. 

Call your local fi nancial 
advisor today. 
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Mi Dia From Scratch

Chef Gabriel DeLeon said another Mi Dia location is planned.
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Mi Dia From Scratch
Mexico City/Santa Fe fusion draws  crowds

T he smells of lime and cilantro fill 
the air. The outside patio buzzes 
with chatter and clinking glasses. 

A bartender presents a Dos Equis and a 
mojito to a couple with eyes for just each 
other. A group of bronzed women in 
sundresses and stilettos laugh around a 
table of frozen margaritas. And no one 
seems to mind that the hostess has just 
said the wait for a table will be at least an 
hour.

It is a typical Friday night at Mi Dia 
From Scratch, the brainchild of execu-
tive chef and managing partner Gabriel 
DeLeon and the late restaurant investor, 
Steve Hartnett.

The restaurant with the Mexico City/
Santa Fe cuisine seems to have been 
packed from its start in the fall of 2011. 

DeLeon said he sometimes has to 
pinch himself.

“I can’t believe people are waiting for 
hours to eat our food,” he said.

During a recent visit it took a while 
to review the extensive menu, so it was 
much appreciated that the server was in 
no rush, despite the crowd.

The fresh chips were served with  
half-red, half-green salsa. A choice of 
additions were offered for the tableside 
guacamole —  bacon, salt, jalapeños, 
onion, serrano chiles, tomato.

The Duck Carnitas ($14) were roasted 
Maple Leaf Farm duck with pickled 
onion, roast poblano peppers and cilan-
tro in a flour tortilla.

The Xmas Burrito ($15) was enormous 
—plenty to share or take home. 

The burrito was filled with steak 
(chicken also available) plus green chiles, 
rice, beans and lettuce, and topped with 
a New Mexican red and green chile 
sauce.

Desserts, all prepared daily, had typi-
cal Mexican offerings such as churros, 
sopapillas and flan. It also includes 

DININg

1295	S.	Main	St.	•	Grapevine
817-421-4747
www.midiafromscratch.com

hours: 11 a.m.-10 p.m., Sunday-thursday
11a.m.-11 p.m. Friday and Saturday

Snacks

Mi Dia Tamales, $8, house-made tamales 
stuffed with pork and new Mexico red and 
green chile sauces then topped with crema 
and three chile salsas. 

Chipotle Bacon Quesadillas Tex Mex, $15, 
stuffed with grilled chicken and chipotle 
bacon, caramelized onions and cheese

Dinner – Mexican cuisine

Pato a la Parrilla, $21, chile guajillo-rubbed 
grilled duck breast and duck confit flauta, 
served with sautéed chayote and mole 
coloradito

Chipotle ribs, $18, braised baby back pork 
ribs with chipotle rub, served with poblano 
rice and charro beans

Dinner – Santa Fe style cuisine

New Mexico Tampiqueña, $20, stacked skirt 
steak, cheese and onion enchiladas made 
with blue corn tortillas and topped with new 
Mexico red and green chile sauces, crema 
and guacamole. 

Tex Mex combos

Applewood smoked bacon and chipotle 
fajitas, $18, steak or chicken with 
caramelized onions and chihuahua cheese

Street-style tacos

Sea Bass, $20, grilled sea bass with chile 
guajillo rub, pickled cabbage, avocado, chile 
morita remoulade and micro cilantro on flour 
tortillas.

By Harriet L. Blake
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homemade ice cream and sorbets as 
well as  decadent Mexican s’mores. The 
latter consist of peanut butter fudge and 
marshmallow between graham crackers 
served with strawberry jelly with cajeta, 
almonds and Mexican chocolate ice 
cream. 

A tempting end of the meal was Mi 
Dia’s El Revolucionario Patron XO Café 
served with tequila and homemade 
vanilla bean ice cream.

Dinner for two with dessert was $54. 
And everything from the ice cream to the 
tortillas, was made from scratch.

DeLeon is no novice when it comes 
to Mexican cuisine. He and his siblings 
grew up working at their parents’ restau-
rant, La Margarita, in Irving.

“My father — [a chef at Neiman 
Marcus’ Zodiac Room] — started the 
restaurant in 1990 as a way to get me and 
my brother and sister through college,” 
he said.

 When their dad died in 1995, DeLeon 
and his brother took the reins. 

Mi Dia came about when Hartnett 
approached DeLeon with the concept of a 
Mexican/Santa Fe style restaurant. 

“I had 20-plus years of experience 
creating street-style tacos and Tex-Mex 
dishes. Steve sent me to Santa Fe to do 
research on the cuisine of that area … “

DeLeon said he was invited to visit 
the kitchen of one of the city’s popular 
restaurants, Maria’s. 

“There, the owner showed me some of 
their specialties such as red and green 
hot sauce made from the native Hatch 
chiles,” he said.

At Mi Dia, DeLeon has incorporated 
what he learned in Santa Fe with the 
Mexico City style he was already known 
for. Today he creates recipes and oversees 
a staff of about 25.

His personal favorite dish? The sea bass 
street taco. 

Pork Carnitas are among the favorites on the 
menu at Mi Dia.

121114

You’re worth more (to us)Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

NCUA
Federally insured 
by NCUA

Use Your Home Equity Line of Credit for…
  Home improvements       Medical expenses
  Educational expenses      Bill consolidation

LoansWorthMore.org
(817) 835-5000

Open to those who live, work, or attend school in 
Tarrant, Denton, Parker, and Johnson Counties.

P
P

P
P

FREE 30-MINUTE CONSULTATION
New tax laws confuse you? Online tax prep
frustrating? Recently retired? Rental property? 
Problems with the IRS? Your CPA retired?

Maybe just in over your head?
Individuals & small businesses.

Professional help is affordable. We can save you  
time and frustration.

1290 South Main Street,
Suite 106, Grapevine

Alfredo@GrapevineCPA.com 817-421-0720
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Community Impact Newspaper
is coming to Frisco.

  Inaugural issue in homes

AUGUST 1ST
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A n all-but-forgotten piece of 
Southlake history sits near the 
busy intersection of Carroll 

Avenue and Hwy. 114, across the freeway 
from the city’s most recognizable 
landmark.

Ironically, the two have more in com-
mon than geography.  Southlake Town 
Square is the hub of city activity today, 
home to shopping, commercial and local 
government functions.

But decades ago, when Southlake was 
still an unincorporated collection of fam-
ily farms known simply as the area west of 
Grapevine, the small schoolhouse dubbed 
the 1919 Carroll School by the Southlake 
Historical Society was the heart of the 
small rural community.

Now, the once-vibrant schoolhouse is 
largely abandoned, waiting for its next 
chapter to unfold.

“It is unusable in its present condition, 
but it is not beyond repair,” said Anita 
Robeson, president of the Southlake 
Historical Society. “We are doing what we 
can to preserve it.”

Built in 1919 as the Carroll School, 
the schoolhouse is now the oldest pub-
lic building in Southlake — and until 
the 1960s was the only public building. 
Besides a place where children from local 
farms were educated, it served as a gather-
ing place for business, fall carnivals, foot-
ball games and other sports matchups.

When the Tarrant County judge was 
summoned for Southlake’s incorporation 
election in 1956, voting took place at the 
schoolhouse and council meetings were 
held there for several years, according to 
historical society records.

The building is the last original 

The 1922 girls basketball team at Carroll School sported sailorcollars.
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schoolhouse remaining in Tarrant County 
from the Common School District era 
(the Old Bedford School, from the same 
era, is mostly a replacement after a fire in 
the early 1990s).

The Carroll School was built after the 
1917 consolidation of several rural schools 
—  including Dove, White’s Chapel and 
Sams — into Common School No. 99. It 
was named for educator Burl “B” Carroll, 
who became Tarrant County superinten-
dent of instruction in 1918, according to 
the historical society.

The school originally was for young-
sters in grades one to nine. Tenth grade 
was added and then the system was 
revised so that the school went up to 
grade eight and students continued at 
Grapevine High School.

With growth of the Carroll school dis-
trict, the building served as an elementary 
school until the 1960s.  Because of its 
central location, new schools were built 
around it.

The old schoolhouse was later used as a 
warehouse, art studio and transportation 
office.  The building closed in 2001 but 
still is used for storage, according to the 
historical society.

Robeson said the society has worked 
diligently to preserve the building, and 
obtained a grant from the Meadows Fund 
for Historic Schools so the building could 
be assessed by a structural engineer.

Members of Southlake Baptist Church, 
which rents the Carroll Intermedi-
ate property, have repainted and made 
repairs, she said. But the building is in 
jeopardy of eventually being torn down 
unless someone steps up to repair and 
repurpose it or pay to relocate it.

Carroll school
Oldest Southlake building: 1919 schoolhouse

By Marice Richter
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nstarbank.com

NORTHSTAR BANK is here 
to take care of your financial needs!

Need a Mortgage Loan? Call Today!

DON JOHNSTON
Area President / 

NE Tarrant County
Grapevine Banking Center

682.325.5202
djohnston@nstarbank.com

SCOTT BRANDT
Senior Vice President / 

Banking Center Manager
Colleyville Banking Center

682.325.5210
sbrandt@nstarbank.com

Colleyville Banking Center
6110 Colleyville Blvd.

682.325.5200

Grapevine Banking Center
1002 Texan Trail

682.325.5225

817.266 .1885
WWW.AFMF I LTERS .COM/GRAPEV INEGREEN

If you could fi nd an AIR CONDITIONING FILTER 
that was custom made for your home, cheaper 
and better than the big box stores, wouldn’t you 
try it?

Remove, Replace, Recycle the Filter Insert!
No Washing! No Mess!
All Sizes Available – Call For Free Quote!

Limited Time Offer
Buy One Screen
Get Two Replacement Filters

• Antimicrobial Agent - inhibits mold, mildew,
algae, & bacteria

• Saves Energy! Save $5 to $10 per month!
• 60% more effi cient than pleated fi lters
• Frames and Filters are delivered to your door

(we even provide email reminders!)
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Expires 7/17/13
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Baylor
Continued from | 1

A patient room in the Baylor expansion is well-
equipped.

The hospital’s smallest patients  will be in pods 
instead of the usual rows..

level III preemie care
the neonatal intensive care unit has a 
level iii designation, the highest attainable 
for care of premature and critically ill 
babies. 

It also expands radiology and women’s 
services.

Newton said the expansion is an impor-
tant step toward meeting the medical care 
needs of a high-growth area now and into 
the future. 

“We are very excited to fully serve the 
community and meet the needs of people of 
all ages,” he said. “Area residents want access 
to specialized care in their community. Our 
expansion is part of providing that level of 
care.”

Baylor officials said accessibility to the 
hospital will improve with completion in a 
few months of the DFW Connector  through 
Grapevine and part of Southlake.

The non-profit hospital at 1650 W. Col-
lege St. will have 17 access points, including 
direct access from the Hwy. 114 frontage 
road for the first time.

Emergency room traffic was flat this past 
year because of road construction but previ-
ous annual increases measured in the dou-
ble digits, Newton said.

Level III NICU
The new Neonatal Intensive Care Unit is 

a Level III, the highest designation for care 
of premature and critically ill newborns. 
A pod design provides better privacy for 
families than glass or curtain dividers and 
demonstrates Baylor’s family-centered care 
philosophy, officials said..

Another highlight, the new cardiovascu-
lar center, allows patients to keep the same 
room during their hospital stay rather than 
moving to different treatment areas as care 
levels change.

The hospital, which has been part of the 
Baylor system since 1981, cares for about 
45,000 patients a year.

Baylor Health Care System has signed 
an agreement of intent to merge with Scott 
& White Healthcare based in Temple and 
expects to reach a definitive agreement in 
coming weeks, said spokeswoman Susan 
Hall.

The merger, which would require federal 
review, would create the largest nonprofit 
health care organization in Texas.

BAylOR REgIONAl MEDICAl 
CENTER AT gRAPEvINE

Baylor is especially proud of its 
modern, well-equipped neonatal 
intensive care unit in Grapevine. 
regular patient rooms also are filled 
with the latest technology.

Find related stories at impactnews.com. Keyword Search

Baylor, Grapevine, health care, hospitals

GRAPEVINE ExPANSION

Cost: $90 million

Beds added: 40

New treatment centers: 
a new, Level III Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit and a new 
cardiovascular center

For more information: 
800-422-9567 or 
www.baylorhealth.com

ira e Woods ave.
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 *  Instant Savings valid June 2 through June 29, 2013. †Instant Savings valid June 9 through June 29, 2013.
 1 For limitations regarding waterproof, shockproof and freezeproof attributes, go to http://nikonusa.com/AW110info. 
  All Nikon products include Nikon Inc. USA limited warranty. ©2013 Nikon Inc.

Easily share your photos.
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DISPLAY
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WATERPROOF, SHOCKPROOF, FREEZEPROOF.1

Capture Summer 
Fun with Nikon!

Kit

Nikon COOLPIX Kit includes: COOLPIX digital camera, Two-year Nikon Extended Service Coverage certifi cate & carrying case

 www.fortworthcamera.com

 2900 W. 6th Street
 Fort Worth, TX 76107

(817) 335-3456

 318 South Park Blvd.
 Grapevine, TX 76051
(817) 421-3187

NOW OPEN!
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Forest Park
Continued from | 1

physician-owned hospitals, which is pros-
pering despite the Affordable Care Act’s 
curb on the ownership arrangement. Forest 
Park has three more hospitals planned in 
Fort Worth, San Antonio and Austin.

The company, which also operates hospi-
tals in Dallas and Frisco, managed to side-
step the 2010 federal ban on new physician-
owned hospitals and expansion of existing 
facilities by choosing not to accept patients 
covered by Medicare or Medicaid.  The fed-
eral ban was aimed at reducing health care 
costs by eliminating expensive elective pro-
cedures that are typically specialties of phy-
sician-owned hospitals. 

“Medicare and Medicaid are only a part 
of the market, a part we are prohibited by 
law from accepting,” said Dr. Robert Wyatt, 
founder and managing director of Forest 
Park Medical Center. “We would welcome 
the opportunity to serve these patients, but 
out of respect for the law, we simply cannot.”

Forest Park does accept private insurance 
and the Southlake hospital will not turn 
away anyone from its emergency room.

Setbacks
The federal law is the latest in a series 

of setbacks that stalled construction on a 
30-acre site at 335 E. Hwy. 114.

LandPlan Development of Dallas had 
hopes of building a physician-owned hospi-
tal on the site nearly a decade ago. Despite 

support from the city of Southlake and the 
community, a temporary federal morato-
rium on physician-owned hospitals, fol-
lowed by the recession and then the Afford-
able Care Act regulations stymied the project 
for years, said Reed Williams of LandPlan.

LandPlan teamed up with Neal Richards 
Group of Dallas and finally built the hospital 
with Forest Park as the operator.

The 142,000-square-foot hospital is a 
full-service medical and surgical center that 
focuses on elective surgery, Nasem said. 
Specialties include gynecology, orthopedics, 
ear, nose and throat, as well as bariatric and 
cosmetic procedures.

It has 54 private patient rooms, including 
10 family suites; 12 operating rooms; two 
endoscopy/special procedure suites; and an 
emergency room.

FOREST PARk MEDICAl 
CENTER IN SOuTHlAkE

about 200 doctors are expected to 
practice at the hospital. a new medical 
office building to accommodate 25 
physicians will be built adjacent to the 
hospital, with a connected walkway.

Find related stories at impactnews.com. Keyword Search

Southlake, health care, hospitals

SOUTHlAkE NEWCOmER

Cost: $80 million

Beds: 54

Focus: elective surgery, acute 
care, does not accept Medicare 
or Medicaid

For more information: 
817-865-4400, 
www.forestparksouthlake.com

A nursing station in-the-round at Forest Park is 
easy to navigate. 

A clock tower, fountains and landscaping greet 
visitors to the Southlake hospital.

Rooms are designed to feel more like high-end 
hotel than hospital.

Landscaping was added outside windows 
specifically to give each patient a good view.
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Paradise Springs 10-acre outdoor pool &  lazy river DreamWorks Experience

It’s summer your way. May 24 – September 2, 2013
Everything you ever wanted in a summer getaway is right here at Gaylord Texan® Resort! 
Enjoy family entertainment, culinary events and classes, fireworks shows, pool parties, 
art tours, sunrise yoga, spa specials and live music all summer long. Families will love  our 
Madagascar Crack-A-Lackin’ Cook-In and DreamWorks Character Meet & Greets. And our 
10-acre outdoor pool & lazy river, Paradise Springs, is the perfect place to play and unwind!

$4OFF
Refer to promo
code GTDWD

DREAMWORKS DRAGON ADVENTURE CAMP
SAT & SUN, AGES 4- 11

$3
Appetizers
& Drink Specials

WIND DOWN WEDNESDAYS
GLASS CACTUS NIGHTCLUB DECK, 5:00PM - 7:00PM
COMPLIMENTARY VALET FOR LEXUS DRIVERS

1/2OFF
Appetizers

“TASTE OF THE TEXAN” HAPPY HOUR
MONDAYS - FRIDAYS, 4:30PM - 6:00PM
BAR AREAS ONLY

Splash into
Summer!

Book your summer getaway today!  
GaylordTexan.com/SummerFest 

or call (817) 778-2000

$5OFF
CREATE YOUR CANVAS
ADULT & KID PAINTING CLASSES, FRI & SAT

Refer to promo
code GTCYC

$4OFF
MADAGASCAR CRACK-A-LACKIN’ COOK-IN
CHARACTER DINING, SATURDAYS

Refer to promo
code GTCAL

*Offers valid through 9/2/2013. Must be redeemed online, visit gaylordtexantickets.com and enter promo codes. 
Coupons cannot be combined with other offers. 

No coupon required.

No coupon required.
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Rail
Continued from | 1

will be 100 percent privately financed,” said 
Tom Shelton, senior program manager at 
the North Central Texas Council of Gov-
ernments. “The consortium they have  — 
it’s a who’s who. They have the financial 
wherewithal to finance the project. It’s all 
the Japanese electronics conglomerates, 
everybody.”

Tarrant County Commissioner Gary 
Fickes said he has been working to bring 
high-speed rail to Texas for eight years. He 
belongs to an advocacy group, Texas High 
Speed Rail and Transportation Corp., and 
also sits on the Regional Transportation 
Council, which oversees transportation 
funding, planning and coordination.

The RTC and the NCTCOG comprise 
the federally designated metropolitan 
planning organization for the Dallas-Fort 
Worth metropolitan area.

Plans for the high-speed rail, sometimes 
known as the bullet train, are gaining trac-
tion, Fickes said.  

“It’s gotten real serious in the last year,” 
he said. “In the last 18 months it’s kind of 
taken on a life of its own, like it’s going to 
happen.”

He would like to see the northern end of 
the line follow Hwy. 360 through Arling-
ton, Fort Worth and DFW Airport. 

Travis Kelly, Texas Central Railway 
director, said through a spokesperson: 
“We are researching a route and will use 
that to determine the best possible options 
...  based on ridership, construction costs, 
availability of land, environmental factors, 
etc. Nobody just gets to pick a route or a 
station location.  

“The bottom line is, we will consider 
every reasonable route in our research, and 
then the best options will be vetted through 
those federal agencies and the appropriate 
public processes.”

Said Shelton, “What’s going to be really 
instrumental is to make sure it’s the right 
project that’s implemented. They’re going 
to want to get a return on their investment.  
It’s very critically important that there be 
a rich alignment with the right stations, 
located in such a fashion that it attracts the 
most riders.”

Fickes said distances in Texas and the 
dry, flat landscape are pluses.

Because of the construction expense, 
high-speed rail is not cost-effective over 
extremely long distances — longer than 
those between major Texas cities.  

Expensive tunnels or bridges would not 
be required.

The electric rail is clean and safe, said 
Fickes, who noted that Central Japan Rail-
way has operated high-speed rail for 50 
years without a single fatality.

Using air travel as a gauge, the demand 
is high. He said about 8,000 people fly 
between Dallas and Houston daily.

TEX Rail
The rail line planned between DFW 

Airport and Fort Worth with a station in 
downtown Grapevine has made “signifi-
cant progress” since spring, Shelton said.

The Fort Worth Transportation Author-
ity board, which operates the Fort Worth-
Dallas Trinity Railway Express, also  is han-
dling the TEX Rail project. The board was 
replaced in March after Mayor Betsy Price 
expressed dissatisfaction.

The Fort Worth City Council 
removed all of its appointees to the 
board and the Tarrant County Commis-
sion also removed its single appointee. 
In an open message to citizens posted on 
the city of Fort Worth’s website Feb. 7, Price 

said she asked The T board nearly a year 
before to speed up negotiations for access, 
or tracking rights for TEX Rail. 

She wrote, “Today, with no tracking 
rights, and with hundreds of millions of 
federal transportation dollars hanging in 
the balance, we are at a crossroads. We have 
come to a significant decision point for our 
city: “Do we make commuter rail happen, 
or do we let this go?”

The council’s removal of its appointees 
on the board “sent a strong message that a 
commuter rail system is worth fighting for. 
We will not let this go,” Price wrote.

By the end of May, a key agreement with 
DART to use tracks from the Fort Worth 
Stockyards to DFW International Airport 
was approved. DART has owned the Cot-
ton Belt line, which includes that stretch, 
for many years, Shelton said.

From the airport, riders could take 
DART’s Orange Line into Dallas.

On the west end of TEX Rail, The T still 
has to negotiate with Union Pacific Rail-
road for access to portions of track that run 
to south Fort Worth.

Half of the estimated $900 million 
needed to build TEX Rail will come from a 
federal grant, Shelton said. The remainder, 
he said, will come from The T sales tax col-
lections as well as the NCTCOG, which has 
access to state funds.

The $450 million in federal funds will 

not be approved until TEX Rail has envi-
ronmental clearance, currently being 
sought. Once the federal New Start grant is 
approved, there is no time limit for using it.

Another change related to TEX Rail 
took place during the 2013 Legislature, 
when a bill passed allowing Grapevine to 
have a representative on The T board, if the 
county commission chooses someone from 
the city when a vacancy occurs.

Fickes said that since the commission 
just appointed a new member another 
appointment is not likely anytime soon.

Grapevine voters approved a one-cent 
sales tax increase in 2006, 3/8-cent of 
which goes to TEX Rail. The city had col-
lected about $48 million by the end of 2012 
for the rail line.

Cotton Belt Line
A third proposed rail line for the area, 

the Cotton Belt, is back to the drawing 
board after the Legislature failed to pass a 
bill that would have helped pay for it.

The Cotton Belt Line would have fol-
lowed the same corridor as TEX Rail, but 
continued to the Plano area. The bill would 
have created a rail improvement district.

orange line

tre line

teX rail

f you could travel by rail to Houston and Fort Worth, which 
route would you use most? How do you prefer to travel?

Take the poll online at impactnews.com/GCS-poll
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TEX Rail cost: roughly $900 million for the 
corridor stretching about 37 miles from 
Fort Worth to DFW Airport.
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Local Market 
Expertise for Buyers 

and Sellers
"... there's no 
better time to 
buy than now."
2013 Wall Street Daily

Diana Squires
1230 S. Main St. • Grapevine, TX 76051

Mobile: 682-597-6300
Email: diana.squires@remax-texas.com

Web: www.dianasquires.remax-texas.com

REMAX ON MAIN
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Data provided by 
Tim Hayes

RE/MAX on Main
817-239-7255

TimHayes@remax.net

REAl ESTATE

Market Data
On the market  (June 10) Monthly home sales

Number of homes for sale Average days on the market

Price Range Grapevine Colleyville Southlake Grapevine Colleyville Southlake

Less than $99,999 1 - - 10 - -

$100,000–$149,999 8 2 - 40 9 -

$150,000–$199,999 25 1 5 20 48 219

$200,000–$299,999 48 8 15 42 138 71

$300,000–$399,999 46 30 14 53 78 91

$400,000–$499,999 14 48 51 99 74 52

$500,000–$749,999 7 83 126 52 76 61

$750,000–$999,999 1 40 50 109 70 100

$1 million + 2 26 75 173 152 109

Number of homes sold Average price

Month Grapevine Colleyville Southlake Grapevine Colleyville Southlake

May 2013 60 47 93 $270,762 $510,271 $612,556

April 2013 56 30 54 273,652 $493,123 $600,158 

March 2013 57 44 43 255,349 $414,540 $599,021 

Feb. 2013 34 19 27 256,735 $452,910 $655,430 

Jan. 2013 24 7 25 244,587 $425,142 $589,208 

Dec. 2012 39 34 31 236,957 $475,505 $686,579 

Nov. 2012 27 20 32 211,537 $441,295 $538,837 

Oct. 2012 32 30 36 243,325 $510,856 $583,068 

Sept. 2012 37 31 36 234,238 $484,340 $614,772 

Build-out year: 1998

Number of homes (estimated): 179

Average square footage: 3,090

Home values: $88–$121 per square foot

HOA dues (estimated): $175 semi–annually

Amenities: park, playground, Greenbelt, jogging path, 
private lake/pond

Nearby attractions: The Villages at Colleyville, 
Grapevine Main Street, DFW Airport, Lake Grapevine, 
Gaylord Texan, Central Market, Great Wolf Lodge,

Property taxes:

City of Colleyville 0.3559 
Tarrant County 0.2640 
Tarrant County College 0.1490 
Tarrant County Hospital 0.2279 
Carroll ISD 1.3100

Total (per $100 value) 2.3067

Homes on the market (As of June 2013)

Featured homesOverview

Annual home sales (May 2012–May 2013)

No. of homes for sale 4

No. of homes under contract -

Average days on the market 54

No. of homes sold 11

Square footage (low/high) 2,154 / 3,681

Selling price (low/high) $235,000 / $420,000

4 Bedrooms / 5.2 Baths 4,586 sq. ft. $540,000
Agent: Cassie Davis  (972) 333-9070
Agency: Prudential Texas Properties

4700 Mill Springs Ct

5 Bedrooms / 4.0 Baths 3,702 sq. ft. $430,000
Agent: Debbie Holt  (817) 975-9906
Agency: Keller Williams Realty

204 Mill Wood Drive

4 Bedrooms / 3.2 Baths 4,442 sq. ft. $524,900
Agent: Shari Wells  (817) 475-9550
Agency: Century 21 Tim Gauntt

4702 Mill Springs Ct

5 Bedroom / 3.1 Baths 3,953 sq. ft. $424,900
Agent: Ed James  (972) 393-9696
Agency: RE/MAX DFW Associates

305 Mill Valley Drive W
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Featured neighborhood
Mill Creek, Colleyville

Glade rd.
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Recent Property listings
ZIP code Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Price Sq.ft. Agent Agency Phone

76034 Coulson Addition 109 Quail Run 5/5.1 $900,000 5,603 Mary Cornelius Keller Williams Realty (817) 881-0215

76034 Longwood Est Ross Downs 2310 Still Point Lane 4/4.0 $419,900 3,501 Dan Bryson Billy Dan Bryson (817) 999-7212

76034 Glenhope Addition 6605 N Glenhope Cr 4/3.0 $529,000 3,653 Dotty Duhon WDR Uptown (214) 740-1111

76034 Woodland Hills 4411 Eaton Cr 4/3.2 $569,900 4,788 Eric Easterday Ebby Halliday, Realtors (469) 261-0480

76034 The Woods of Colleyville 3704 Treemont Ct 5/4.1 $595,000 4,586 Michael Baumann Coldwell Banker Residential (817) 422-3207

76034 Summertree 2908 Cottonwood Lane 4/4.1 $649,000 4,627 Nanette Ecklund-Luker Briggs Freeman Sotheby's (817) 235-8260

76034 Tara Plantation Ph 01 1216 Plantation Drive 4/2.0 $334,900 2,973 Chris Hall Keller Williams Realty (817) 343-6084

76034 Coulson Addition 109 Quail Run 5/5.1 $900,000 5,603 Mary Cornelius Keller Williams Realty (817) 881-0215

76034 Westmont Addition 6712 Westmont Drive 4/4.1 $1,350,000 5,796 Randy White Randy White Real Estate (817) 909-9125

76034 Castleton Manor 6703 Ethridge Ct 5/5.3 $1,445,000 6,768 Roxann Taylor Roxann Taylor & Assoc (817) 312-7100

76034 Beldon Hollow 4909 Beldon Trail 5/5.1 $1,500,000 6,368 Roxann Taylor Roxann Taylor & Assoc (817) 442-4244

76092 Myers Meadow Addition 1905 Cresson Drive 4/3.1 $379,900 3,474 yingying Liu Jeff C Wang (682) 583-0543

76092 Myers Meadow Addition 1803 Mesquite Ct 5/3.1 $480,000 4,041 Shelley Martin RE/MAX Heritage (817) 798-8149

76092 Stone Lakes Addition 1005 Normandy Dr 4/3.1 $515,000 3,693 Barbara Pantuso Keller Williams Realty (817) 994-4650

76092 Oak Tree Estates 400 Edgemont Dr 5/4.0 $535,000 3,382 Christine Hickman Keller Williams Realty (817) 723-1128

76092 Timber Lake Addition 800 Parkdale Ct 4/3.0 $550,000 3,715 Michelle Wylie Re/Max Heritage (817) 992-9834

76092 Timarron Add Northwood Pk 608 Northwood Trail 5/4.1 $599,000 4,286 Kim Owen George The Real Estate Boutique (214) 726-6936

76092 South Ridge Lakes Add 1510 Pecos Drive 5/4.1 $610,000 4,478 Caroline Frenette Re/Max DFW Associates (972) 523-3526

76092 Diamond Circle Estates Add 808 Pearl Drive 4/3.1 $638,471 4,719 Kathy Hamilton Keller Williams Realty (817) 726-2971

76092 Triple C Ranch 1110 Del Mar Drive 5/4.1 $638,500 4,857 Josh DeShong Keller Williams Realty (972) 438-7653

76092 Monticello Estates 914 Independence Pkwy 4/4.1 $644,900 4,415 Debbie Self Prudential Texas Properies (817) 247-6817

76092 Lakes on Dove 1220 E Dove 5/4.1 $649,000 4,906 Brent King RE/MAX Preston Hollow (214) 783-7749

76092 Cambridge Place Ph 1 701 Chaucer Ct 4/4.1 $749,900 4,583 Melissa Muller Melissa Muller Realty (682) 465-2508

76092 Southlake Twn Sq Brownsto 1583 Main Street 5/4.2 $950,000 3,944 Chris Minteer Keller Williams Realty (817) 481-8890

76092 Pattersons Pond 2216 Patterson Way 5/5.1 $1,139,000 6,141 Tommy Pennington Tommy Pennington Realty (817) 416-9000

76092 Carillon 413 St Tropez Drive 5/5.1 $1,200,000 5,956 Karen Miears Prudential Texas Properies (817) 797-9221

76051 Shorewood Park Est Condos 1975 Shorewood Drive 3/2.1 $119,900 1,272 Kevin Rhodes Keller Williams Realty (832) 233-0265

76051 Grapevine Lake Estates 2420 Anglers Drive 2/1.0 $179,900 1,560 Carolyn Holder Realty Professionals of Tx (817) 919-6757

76051 Oak Creek Estates 2245 Tanglewood Dr 3/2.0 $225,000 1,778 Colt Mahan Jack Edson Real Estate, LTD (817) 832-4975

76051 Glade Crossing 1A & 1B 612 Ellingon Drive 3/2.1 $253,850 2,162 Toni McMillon Keller Williams Realty (817) 328-1232

76051 Shadow Glen Ph 2 A 1801 Greenhaven Ln 4/2.0 $307,000 2,550 John Sturges Keller Williams Realty (817) 832-7473

76051 Winding Creek Estates Add 2156 Brookgate Drive 4/2.1 $335,000 2,571 Barbara Nunn RE/MAX on Main (817) 223-3445

76051 Lakeside Estates 02 Ph 01 2746 Pinehurst Drive 4/3.0 $345,000 3,055 Chad Collins Coldwell Banker Residential (817) 707-8079

76051 Lakeside Estates 02 Ph 01 2732 Pinehurst Drive 4/3.1 $349,900 3,308 Sofie Diaz Prudential Texas Properies (817) 247-5159

76051 Walker Farms 3209 Wild Oak Trail 4/4.1 $700,000 4,102 Roxann Taylor Roxann Taylor & Assoc (817) 312-7100

ZIP code guide
76034 Colleyville
76051 Grapevine
76092 Southlake

1216 Plantation Drive

2746 Pinehurst Drive

914 Independence Pkwy

4909 Beldon Trail

Residential real estate listings added to the market between 4/12/13  and 5/7/13 were included and provided by North Texas Real Estate Systems, Inc. Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this 
listing, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

HOME IN ON SOME
GREAT MORTGAGE RATES.

YOU FIRST
MEMBER FDIC

Ask your realtor how to get $250 off your closing
costs when financing with First Financial Bank.

Call Matt Mitchell at 817-722-8983

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

NMLS#493246
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Looking for
Coupons?

Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local 
and regional coupons

Just click and print


